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M-1 Zone Bond Ordinance Defeated

Residentst eB ’umpy And Clyde United
Lose Bid

For Another Fun WinterAdjusters
Deny Appeal
For Variance

The Franklin Board of Adjust-
ment has turned down a request
from a Saunders Avenue couple to
improve their dwelling, which is
located near the Somerset Valley
Industrial Campus in what is now
a manufacturing zone.

Mr. and Mrs. John Body, owners
of a small house at 531 Saunders
Avenue which was not equipped
with indoor plumbing, asked the
board in August to grant them a
variance so that the house could
be enlarged, including the instal-
lation of plumbing and toilet fa=
cllltles.

They contended that their pur-
pose was to make the house a
livable dwelling, and that since
it existed as a residence prior
to the creation of the Industrial
zone, the board should grant the
variance.

Representatives of the Industrial
Campus appeared at the time to
contest the variance, and charged
that the house in question had been
vacant for more than a year, and
that, in fact, the Bodys did not
occupy the dwelling on a dally
basis.

The Zoning Board’s decision
stated that the couple did not of..
far proof that the house had been
lived in immediately prior to their
purchase of it, and that, ~rther-
more, the Bodys also failed to
prove that they occupied the dwe1=
ling regularly at this time.

The board said that improve-
meats on the house would consti-
tute expansion of a non-conform-
ing use and that it would be detri=
mental to the current character
of the area to allow the expansion.

The vote was four to one todeny
the variance request, with board
member Harry Van Houten dis-
senting.
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’Indians’
Celebrate
Next Week

Make sure your wagon train
forms a circle before you bed
down for the night next week.

National YMCA Indian Guide
Week begins onSunday, and Frank-
lln Township Mayor Richard
Driver insured the peace of the ter-
ritory by signing a treaty last week
proclaiming the observance.

Present at the ceremony were
Frank Ziarkoski and his son
Frank, and Bob Casserly and his
son, Robert.

Mr. Ziarkoski is chief of the
Shawnee Nation, which includes all
of Somerset and Piscataway; Mr.
Casserly is one of 50 tribal chiefs
in the area.

The Indian Guides program be-
gan in 1920, and offers dads op-
portunities to be active with their
six-to-nine year old sons.

Headquarters in this area is the
Raritan Valley YMCA, 9 Livingston
Avenue, New Brunswick.

The guides meet twice a month
for pew-wows, hikes, camp-outs,
games, historical and industrial
tours and handicraft and hobby pro-
grams.

Indian lore is naturally a big
topic, and the Indian Guide program
is open to fathers and sons of all
racial tribes, nationalities, and
variations of belief in a Great
Spirit.

Information on the Indian Guide
program can be obtained at the
Raritan Valley YMCA. Even ex-
cavalrymen are welcome.
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Democrats
To Choose
Candidate?

The Democratic contender
for the Township Council seat
vacated by Harry Stilwell may
be named tonight at a meeting
of the Democratic Municipal
Committee.

A special township council
election will be held inNovem-
bet to decide whether a Re-
publican or Democrat will
serve the two-year unexpired
term of Mr. Stilwell, who re-
signed earlier this month.

However, since the council
now stands at a five-to-three
Democratic majority, it is ex-
pected that the person chosen
as the Democratic candidate
will be appointed to serve on
the council until the election,
unless, of course, the voters
continue him in office.

Duke Gardens- A Plant P lradise
One of 11 exquisite indoor gardens at Duke

Gardens, Somerville. The setting is in the style of

Louis XVI with arched windows and bays, and a

large parterre garden laid out in fleur-de-lis
patterns. The beds are filled with red, white and
blue petunias and trimmed with low Japanese
holly hedges. See story and pictures on Page 6.

Special Public Meeting

School Referendum Details

R was a rough eveningfor the
Township Council.

First, the Clyde Road Bond
Ordinance was defeated, doom-
ing those who travel it tea win-
ter ot adventure while saving
the expenditure of approxi-
mately $82,000.

In addition, the council was
treated to a lengthy reiteration
of arguments against the
location of an industryusingra-
dioactive materials on School=
house Road.

Tempers were ignited, names
were called, frustrations
mounted, political attitudes
sneaked to the surface, and ai-
m oat everyone went home un-
happy.

Councilman Bruce Williams
was in the position to pass or
deny the bond ordinance at vot-
ing time.

The five Democrats had
voted for passage; Councilman
Lawrence Gerber said no, ap-
parently because of his desire
for a comprehensive road pro-
gram which would include Clyde
Road.

Councilman Attilio Lattanzio
abstained, citing disagreement
with the amount of money re-
quested for financing charges.

Since six votes for passag~
are required in bond ordi-
nances, that left Mr. Williams in
the pivot facing a 5-1-1 align-
ment.

In an unusual move, he an-

Will Be Revealed Tonight
nouncedthat, due to his opposi-
tion to borrowing money on
long-term bonds and his belief
that a better financing method

The long- awaited details
of the October 14 school bond
referendum will be revealed
to the public at a special meet-
ing of the Board of Educational
8 p.m. tonight in the Middle-
bush School.

Proposals will include the

township debt statement and re-
quired a revision in the wording.
That will be revealed tonight.

2. The "Outline For Dealing
WRh Grievances and Student
Disorders," tabled and sent
back to committee to workouta
suitable time limit for each

a cost of one additional bus,
approximately $3,700.

He added that he was inlayer
of a compreheasive revision of
the transportation policies all
over the township, but stated
that the first step in the direc-
tion was the adoption of his

could be utilized, he would vote
"yes" only it the five Demo-
crats would give him their "as-
surances as gentlemen" that at
budget time In January the costs

Township
building of a new intermediate level of appeal to respond to a resolution.
school, the acquisition of land student complaint. Bookletsfor future schools, and the up- 3. The authorization to Ira- Board member William
grading of existing sites to in- plement research into staff Buckley said he agreed wXth

elude purchases of more rec-
reational equipment.

The cost of the proposals is
an estimated $3,816,000.

If the new school is built,
plans call for the establish-
ment of kindergarten through
fifth grades in the present ele-
mentary buildings, and sixth,
seventh and eighth grades in
the new facility as well as the
Sampson G. Smith School.

According to Dr. Robert S.
Shaffner, superintendent of
schools, the alternatives to
building a new school are double
sessions and extreme over-
crowding within a few years.

At Monday evening’s regular
meeting, Dr. Schaffner report-
ed that about 7,500 childrenare
presently enrolled in the sys-
tem, and that elementary and in-
termediate classrooms are at
capacity.

Monday’s meeting drew more
than 100 spectators, .ex-
hausting the supply of printed
agendas, the stock of chairs
at MacAfee Road School, and
the patience of each other.

It was a lengthy meeting, fea-
turing much public participa-
tion, several outbursts of ap-
plause, some heated words, and
a few "amens."

The three most important
matters on the agenda were
either tabled or postponed:

I. The new school referen-
dum, the introduction of which
was delayed because thetown-
ship council’s surprise defeat of
the Clyde Road bond ordin-
ance last week changed the

sensitivity, tabled because a
majority of board members felt
that a further review ofthepro-
Ject was necessary, since the
Department of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare refused to
grant funds and the pro-
Ject would become a budget
item.

Most of the dramatics of
the evening came in response
to a resolution introduced by
Board member Raymond Me-
slah.

Mr. Mesiah proposed that all
of the first through fourth grade
children who walkto Pine Grove
Manor School from homes in the
Parkside, Somersetand Matilda
Avenue section, about 50, be re-
assigned to the Conerly Road
School and transported.

To balance this, he pro-
posed that SO children of
the same age group who live
in the Baler Avenue, Hamilton
Street, and Franklin Boule-
yard areas who attend Con-
erly be reassigned to Pine
Grove School.

The new Pine Grove students
would walk, and selection of
the S0 students (out of 200 total
from that residential sec-
tion) would be made on the basis
that those who lived far-
thest from their current school,
Conerly, would be switched to
Pine Grove.

Mr. Mestah contended that the
two - mile bus limit would not
be affected : y his proposal,
and that it was Just a small
step to insure the safety of a
particular group of students, at

Transportation Policy
Appealed To State

The Board of Education’s
attempts to solve the trans-
portation problems of the
youngest children in the school
system have not pleased Mrs.
Krtsttna Hampton of the Pine
Grove Manor Apartments.

Mrs. Hampton, ablack moth-
er of four school-age children,
has filed a petition of appeal
with the state Commissioner of
Education which attacks both
the racial balance and trans-
portation policies of the board.

Two of Mrs. Hampton’s chil-
dren must travel from their
home to the Conerly Road
School, a distance of 1.9 roiled.

Mrs. Hampton is seekingre-
imbursement from the board
for the $77 she is compelled
to pay for two seats on a pri-
vate school bus for the current
school year.

The appeal also seeks re-
imbursement for all parents

who paid for private trans-
portation, and requests fi’ee
transportation in the future for
all students assigned to non-
neighborhood schools under the
racial balance plan.

The petition attacks the
board’s recently-revised plan
which restored kindergarten
classes to Hillcrest School,
charging that it establishes
classes with large concentra-
tions of minority students.

The petition requests Com-
missioner Carl P. Marburgar
to order the Franklin Board
to present a plan achieving
racial balance without main-
tainlng de facto segregation
on any level.

Mrs. Hampton also asserts
that the board has the duty not
only to maintain racial bal-
ance but to "provide the neces-
sary free transportation with-
out regard to the state two-
mile transport regulation."

the need to insure safety, but
that Mr. Mestah’s resolution
represented a change in policy
and also an addition to the bud-
get, and should be tabled for
further study.

The motion to table was de-
feated, and for 45 minutes the
board members and the public
discussed the conditions of
the proposal.

The board finally voted on
the resolution, passing it by
five votes to four.

Mr. Buckley, Michael Ward,
Michael Peacoa, and David
Pearce voted against the reso-
lution.

The implementation of the
proposal was suspended until
the Board’s attorney, who was
not present at the meeting,
could rule as to whether five
votes were sufficient to pass
the resolution.

Mr. Bucldey contended that
six votes were needed, sincethe
proposal was both a policy
change and a non-budget item
and could not be passed by less
than two - thirds of the board
m e tubers.

Yesterday, the board’s at-
torney ruled that Mr. Mesiah’s
resolution did constitute a
policy change, and thus needed
at least slx votes for passage.

After tonight’s meeting, the
board will not convene in regu-
lar public session until Monday,
October 20, at the Sampson G.
Smith School.
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Tonight

Human Relations Committee,
Board of Education Offices,

Hamilton Street, 8 p.m.

Saturday

Vbter Registration, Easton
Avenue Shop-Rite, 10 a.m. to

4 p.m.

Monday, September 22

Voter Registration, Municipal
Building, 6-9 p.m.

Wednesday, September 24

Voter Registration, Grand Un-
ion, Somerset Plaza, 6-9 p.m.

Thursday, September 2S

Voter Registration, Municipal
Building, 6-9 p.m. Council Pub-
lic Meeting, Smith School, 8

p.m.

Available
Two pamphlets which arc of

interest to all township residents
were published this week.

The first, sent through the
mails, is the "1968 Annual Re-
port," compiled by the township
administrators.

The report tells a bit of the
township’s history and profiles
the activities of the various mu-
nicipal departments during
1968.

It also lists the meeting dates
for the various township boards,
councils, committees and au-
thorities, and the current (1969)
members of each body.

The second publication is
"Know Your Township," pub-
lished by the League of Women
Voters, and it will be sold door-
to-door on September 27.

This booklet includes a town-
ship map, relates historical facts,
)rofiles all township depart-
ments, and offers a guide to
churches, clubs, and municipal
services.

After September 27, copies
may bc obtained by writing Mrs.
William Hennebery, 13 Tunnell
Road, Somerset.

The News-Record feels that
both of these publications can
be of value in keeping township
residents well-informed about
their community, and we urge
everyone with an interest in the
welfare of Franklin Township to
obtain copies of both publica-
tions.

for Clyde Road would be In-
corporated into the capital Im-
provement fund and the bonds
negated.

Mr. Williams stated that
he was definitely in favor of
fixing the road, and that he was
prepared to vote for the bond
issue but only with the assur-
ances that it would be a tem-
porary measure to enable the
repairs to be done immediately.

After a ten-minute recess for
consultation, Mayor Richard
Driver, speaking for the five
Democrats, called Mr. Wil-
liams’ request "unreasonable,"
saying that the councilmen could
not commit themselves to
paying for Clyde Road out of the
budget expenses four months
before they knew what other ex-
penses might arise.

Mr. Williams did not get his
assurances, the Democrats did
not get his affirmative vote,
Mr. Gerber and Mr. Lattanzlo
were disinclined to change their
votes, and consequently Clyde
Road will retain its disreputa-
ble non-surface for at least an-
other winter.

Other council business was
primarily routine.

Bids were opened for siren
control equipment and the con-
struction of Main Street.

Prior to opening the public
discussion phase of the meet-

lng, Mayor Driver made a state-
ment in which he said "our com-
munity is divided by hatred, and
that attitude will not be tolerated
because this eommunlty cannot
survive with hatred."

The mayor cited a recent
cross-burnlng in front of the
residence of a black man active
in local equal-rlghts groups,
and the "death threats" signed
by "Black Panthers" and in one
instance, "The Minutemen"
which were sent to several
township officials through the
mails, as examples of hatred
perpetrated by "sick minds."

Mayor Driver said that sev-
eral white Juveniles have been
charged by police with the
cross-burning incident, but that
the senders of the letters need
not have actually been members
of the organizations noted, or
even of the same race as most
members of each organization.

He appealed to township res-
idents of both races to work
together for mutual benefitL
to ignore inflammatoryrumors,
and to state ¯ their own view=
points Peacefully and lawfully.

Most of the public discussion
centered on the question of
whether Radiation Technology,
Inc. would be allowed, should
be allowed, or could even be
stopped from building a
plant using Cobalt-60 on the
Somerset Valley Industrial

Campus.
The council announced that

the director of Radiation Tech-
nology has indicated that he
would fight in court for his right
to build if it became necessary.

If the facility is declared a
permitted use, the firm will
have the right to build.

If it is declared to not be a
permitted use, the firm has
the right to contest the township
attorney’s interpretation in the
courts.

Heated verbal exchanges,
charges, counter-charges, and
accusations, between the m dyer

and two of the speakers opposing
the flrm, at one point seemed
about to get out of hand.

However, acting township at-
torney Edward Zuckerman
made a concise statement of
the council’s current position
and their possible courses
of action, and pointed out that
questions of the safety of radio-
active sources had nobeartngat
this time upon the body’s, legal
position.

R was Just about the only
concise, unemotional, unpolitl-
cal statement made at the meet-
ing; it would have seemed un-
grateful to have waited for an-
other one, so we finally went
home.

Reasons For New School
Described By Committee

(Editor’s Note: The following
article is the report of the
Franklin Township Building
Referendum Committee.)

"A new school in Franklin
Township is imperative."

This unanimous decision of
the Building ReferendumCom-
mtttee climaxed four months
of intensive study into the pro-
posed new "Middle School" and
the over - all educatlonalneeds
of the Township.

Over 30 interested residents
who were asked to serve on the
committee by the Board of Edu-
cation independently conducted
an in - depth investigation in-

Editor, Franklin News-Record:
I have just witnessed what

must be a new low in public
utterances by public officials.

At the September 15th meet-
ing of the Board of Education
a rather mild statement was
read by Richard Hixson, chair-
man of the Franklin Coalition,

protesting prior slurs cast
on that group by board member
Michael Peaces.

Mr. Peaces’ response, which
totally ignored the point of the
statement, was to the effect that:
(I) "Some day Mr. Hlxsonwould
’get his’." (2) Mr. Peaces has
"some constitutional rights too,
y’know." (3) "The board presi-
dent should never have let a
’nut’ like Hixson read a state-
mentl"

It was a credit to the large
audience present that Mr. Pea-
cos was soundly booed at that
point.

Perhaps, Mr. Peaces, your
contempt for other people’s
rights Monday night has dem-
onstrated once and for all that
you do not and can not repre-
sent the people of Franklin
who care more for quality
education than for intemperate
public displays.

Very truly yours,
Marilyn Zuckerman

to current and projected stu-
dent enrollment, present school
structures and future needs,
suitable land sites and the
resulting tax increases.

The Committee’s findings
are as follows:

Estimates show a student In-
crease in grades K through 8th
of approximately 590 by 1971-
72; or a shortage of 23 class-
rooms based on an Ideal of 26
pupils per class.

The proposed school willhave
30 classrooms. The eight "re-
1ocatables" now being leased at
at a total cost of $40,640 per
year reflect the immediacy of
the classroom shortage.

The "relocatables" are ob-
viously a "temporary" mea-
sure’ the structure is not
one of permanence and in a
few years would need extensive
repairs.

Double sessions will be a
reality by 1971. Far from an
economy move, it involves In-
creasing the teaching staff,
maintenance and custodial
services, busses, academic
supplies, etc.

Not only do double sessions
not afford the children of the
Township a decent education,
but they would cost an addi-
tlonal $83,000 a year.

When the new school is bulR,
all elementary schools, includ-
ing Hlllcrest, would include
grades K through 5th; Sampson
G. Smith and the proposed mid-

dle schoolwould house grades 6,
7 and 8th, with a projected av-
erage of 26 students per class-
room,

Of the sites considered for
the school, the committee
agrees on the Kennedy Boule-
yard site from the standpoint
of location (centrally locat-
ed near a densely populated
area) and economics (utilities

are already available in this
area and the land would, there-
fore, cost less to develop.)

The proposed cost of the new
school is $31631,000.

This has been estimated at S
per cent of the school budget,

The cost comparison of the
new school at $2.31 per sq. ft.
per year compares to the role-
eatables, which is $4.42 per
so~ ft. per year.

The new school referen-
dum will come before the vot-
ers October 14th.

Should the referendum be vot-
ed down, a one - year delay in
construction would result in an
additional $500,000 to $600,000
being added to the present $3.6
million figure due to the yearly
sky rocketing of building costs.

The committee, therefore, is
planning to do everythingpos-
sible to see that the voters
are fully appraised of every as-
pect of the proposal,

A speaker’s bureau has been
organized to present short talks
before interested community
groups.

Vision Screening Clinic
Set For Preschoolers

The Cedar Wood Womans
Club, in conjunction with the
Franklin Township Health De-
partment and the New Jer-
sey State Commission for the
Blind, will hold a Pre-school
Vision Screening Program on
Saturday, Sept. 20.

The purpose of the screen-
ing is to discover amblyopia,
"lazy eye" or other defects in

Police Course Graduates
Patrolmen Ernest S. Levee,

394A Hamilton Street, and
Nicholas R. Nicoletti, 384A An-
nette Court, will bc graduated
from the 115th Municipal Police
Class, Sea Girt, tomorrow at 2
p.m.

The Franklin Township po-
licemen will receive their diplo-
mas along with 85 other police
officers from around the state.

The six-week course is admin-
istered by the state police; the
curriculum covers basic law-en-
forcement techniques.

ERNEST S. LEVES NICHOLAS NICOLETTi

eyesight in pre-school children.
If these defects are not cor-
rected in pre-school years, they
may affect the childs learning
ability and result in per-
manently weak eyes.

The screening programs for
children three and one-half to
five years of age will be held
in Franklin Township at Frank-

lin High School, Middlebush
School, and Central Avenue
School in Franklin Park during
the hours of 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
and 1 to 3 p.m.

The screening will be done by
the volunteers of the Cedar
Wood Womans Club of Franklin
Township, under the training

and supervision of Miss Anne
O’Hara R.N., Commission Pep=
r esentative for Preschool
Vision Screening Programs.

During the past two years
more than 18,000 children par-
tictpated in 38 screening pro-
grams in New Jersey and 10
per cent were referred to eye
specialists for complete eye ex-
amination.

Mrs. Leo Sekula, chairman
of the Community Service De-
partment ot the club, is also
chairman of the screening pro-
gram.
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Local Involvement Sought In

National Head Start Policies

PTA Council
To Meet On
Wednesday

A demand for more involvement
by parents and community people in
national Head Start policies
has been sent to James
Farmer, assistant secretary of the
Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, by Mrs. Frances
Copeland, president of the Som-
erset County Child Develop-
ment Program Policy Board.

Mrs. Copeland’s letter stemmed
from a recent Washlng~on meeting
held to plan the December Nation-
ai Head Start Conference. Fifteen
Somerset County parents and two
staff members of the Child De-
velopment Program participated
in the planning session.

Mrs. Copeland said that "the in-
volvement of the parents from our
program was positive and
worthwhile, and they seized the op-
portunlty to be active participants.
The disappointing factor is that
other group members present were
unable to express the needs and
desires of the parents and commu-
nity from their areas."

She told Mr. Farmer that most
of the Input at the planning ses-
sion "seemed to reflect what the
Head Start staff felt was fgood
for the poor people’."

"It Is mandatory that you
and the members of the new De-
partment of Child Development
recognize the necessity for par-
ents and community people
to be given the chance to speak
for themselves, to be given the
opportunity to represent their Head
Start Programs. Over- emphasis
on the directors, social work-
ers and even the parent coordl-

I

nature who are not parentsmus!
give way to emphasis on involve-
meat ot parents of children in the
program and target commu-
nity people," Mrs. Copeland
said.

She predicted that the national
conference "once a~afn will focus
on top level people" such as di-
rectors. She charged that sugges-
tions made at the planning ses-
sion were not included in the na-
tional conference agenda, and told
Mr. Farmer that "Washington of-
flcials of Head Start do not have
the right to make the agenda for a
national conference when they
call for representatives to come to
a day’s workshop, then do not allow
them to have final decisions on con-
ference topics."

The Somerset County group,
she said, feels that the focus of
priority of topics does not meet the
needs of the target community,
She added that there was "defi-
nite negation" of the topics sug-
gested by the Somerset County par-
ents.

"It is unfortunate that the na-
tional office, though proclaim-
ing concern for developing and up-
grading Head Start programs, is
essentially closed to new avenues
of thought that will enable the peo-
ple working in Head Start andpar-
ents across the nation to develop
a greater awareness mad un-
derstanding of the families they
are trying to serve."

She also charged that the tar-
get community "has been totally
ignored in aiding in hosting
the forthcoming conference, It is

,AMERICA’S LARGEST

FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

the feeling of our group that there
Is no great desire on the part of
national Head Start officials to
allow their own home parents and
community to serve in any
real role in this conference. We
have great concern for this type of
oversight and insensitivity to the
target community involvement in
the Department of Child Develop-
menU’

Somerset County, she continued,
urges Head Start parents and
community people from Wash-
ington be included in plans for
the conference, and thatthe agenda
contain "more relevant and perti-
nent content that wlll begin to
enlighten the officials, staff
and parents of Head start pro-
grams all across the nation."

The Somerset County parents
who attended the conference
were uninvited, according to Mrs,
Mamie Moore, director of the
Child Development Program.
She explained that only staff mem-
bers were asked to participate, but
local parents demanded they be
given a voice.

The Child Development Pro-
gram, operating in Middlebush and
North P/alp.field for the entire
county, is sponsored by the Somer-
set Community Action Pro-
gram (SCAP).

--0-

Send a copy of The Franklin
News-Record, The Manville News,
or South Somerset News to your
son ’o2" daughter at school or in
the service.

The New Brunswick Region Ex-
ecutive Board of the Trenton Dio-
cesan Council of Parent Teacher
Associations will hold its first
meeting of the 1969-70 school
year on Wednesday, Sept. 94, at
St. Joseph’s School, Rsritan.

The program will open with
benediction at neon celebrated by
the Rev. Anthony J. Pluta, pastor.
Luncheon will follow, served by
the host unit, after which the bust-
hess meeting will be called to or-
der by the Regent, Mrs. Joseph
Marusak of Raritan.

Sister principals, presidents and
recording secretaries of each unit
are requested to attend.

--0"

Franklin Airman
Aids Hurricane
Camille Victims
Airman First Class Philip E.

Gessner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip H. Gassner of 446 Wheeler
Place, Somerset, is among Me
thousands of personnel/rum Kees-
ler AFB, Miss., who have Joined
the massive effort to help nearby
communities recover from the
devastation of Hurricane Camille

Airm an Gessner and others from
the Air Training Command base
located at Biloxi are aiding Civil
Defense teams and city crews in
the distribution of food, clearln$
debris, and directing traffic.

EST. 1940
OPEN
9:30

"Tit
9:30

SPECIAL
’VALUES

ilnll 0nly
at

Robert
Hall!

JUILLEROY®

SPORTCOATS
OF

WIDE WALE
CORDUROY

188s
Cutup. value $25
Handsome 100% cotton

corduroy in brawny new Fall
colors.., two and three button
models, quality tailored with
two inside breast pockets,
colorful print lining and match-
ing pull-up pocket hanky. In
sizes for regulars and longs.

COMPLETE

ALTERATIONS INCLUDED

HALL-PREST®

SLACKS OF
NO-IRON
ACRILAN®

BLEND

95

Comp. value $12
Permanent press Acrilan acrylic,
AvriP rayon, acetate... Wear-
Dated and guaranteed by
Monsanto for one year’s wearl

With Ban-Rol® waistband,
French fly tab, and color-
matched nylon zipper. Pre-
cuffed,waist sizes 29-42.

Acrilan0 Reg. T,M. o|/~onlanto

FRANKLIN TWP.-OK RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy,}
between Kendall Park and North Rrunswick o
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Publicity Guide

As a guideline for newly-elected publicity and public relations
chairman of local clubs and organizations, the following informa-
tion related to news releases and photographs for publication is
outlined below:

NEWS RELEASES

Because this is a local newspaper, we are interested in finding
out about the activities of local clubs and organizations. With our
limited staff, however, we can not contact each club in our area
to obtain such information.

Therefore, we rely on the publicity and public relations
chairman to furnish us with the information. To make both your
and our job easier, the following guidelines arc furnished:

1. Deadline for submission of news releases for Thursday issues
is noon Tuesday. For late-breaking activities, we will accept
releases up until 5 p.m. on Tuesday, but only in limited cases.
The earlier your releases arrive, the better chance that they will
be printed.

2. News releases should be typed, double space.d, on standard-
sized paper. Names and activities are difficult to make out when
releases are hand written. Each release should include a name and
telephone number where questions can be directed.

3. News releases should be clear and concise. Long, rambling
releases are difficult to follow, and many times confuse the reader
rather than enlighten him.

4. Don’t use unfamiliar abbreviations, They may be understood
by some people, but others will not understand what you arc
talking about. When in doubt, spell it out.

5. We prefer news releases about future events. Let us know if
your club or organizations is going to have an installation before
it happens, as well as a follow-up release telling us what did
happen.

6. If you have any questions about what to include in a news
release, or want to let us know about a specific event, call us at
725-3300.

=1 iii!iil
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PHOTOGRAPHS

One picture is worth a 1,000 words. Whenever possible, include
a photograph with your news release.

Again, because of our limited staff, we can not furnish a
photographer for every club event or activity. This is not to say
that we don’t want to take a picture of your activity, but only
means that our photographer runs a very tight schedule.

Because of our printing process, we can reproduce Polaroid
photographs. Publicity and public relations chairmans arc asked
to check with club members to see if someoae has a Polaroid to
take pictures of local events.

The following guidelines for submitting photographs arc listed
below:

1. The deadline for photographs is the same as for news
releases.

2. Photographs should be clear and uncrowded. Since we can
enlarge a photograph up to 250 per cent, a photo which is only a
little out of focus will be extremely out of focus when enlarged.
A photograph with 25 people in it is not usable, since readers will
not be able to tell who anybody is. A simple rule is to limit the
number of people in a photo to five.

3. If possible, submit several photos of the same event to us so
that we may choose tile one which will suit the needs of the
newspaper that week. We will return all photographs on request.
If you want your photos returned, be sure and include a return
address.

4. We can reproduce both color and black and white photos,
but color photos will lose some of their clarity when reproduced.

5. If your group can not take a picture of an event, or you feel
the event is of importance enough that you want a professional
photographer, call us at 725-3300 and we will try to schedule our
photographer to cover it.

6. Be sure and include a caption for each photo, listing each
person and his position from left to right.

By following these guidelines both your club and this
newspaper will be able to keep the community informed of what
is happening in the town.

We can not do the job alone, but with your help we will keep
local residents informed about what is happening in their
community.

If you have any questions, please call us.

Giant Sunflower

,, ,,, , ,,,

Welcome Wagon

Frank Bomvach of 1334 Bleacker Street, Manville, is shown
above holding the head of a giant sunflower which grew in his
garden. The plant was 13 feet tall, with a one and a quarter inch
diameter stalk, The diameter of the head of the flower measured
20 inches. Mr. Bomvach said he cut the flower off to prevent the
birds from eating the seeds.

Makes Unique Call
Welcome Wagon made the most

unique call in its 41-year history
today on the floor of the New York
Stock Exchange.

The special occasion was the
first day of trading on the Big
Board for the common stock of
FAS International, Inc., parent
company of the Memphis-based
community service organization.

Representing the more than
6,000 Welcome Wagon hostesses
in the United States and Canada
was Ann Patten of Indianapolis,
Ind. She presented gifts from
"the most famous basket In the
world" to Robert W. Haack, Presi-
dent of the Exchange. Mrs. Pat-
ten was accompanied by FAS
President Gilbert K. Granet, who
purchased the first block of 100
shares traded in the firm’s stock.

The gifts donated by each of
the companies in the FAS family

were created specially for the
event. Included were an original
watercolor of the Exchange trad-
ing floor by Dung Kingman, a
faculty member of Famous Artists
School; a portfolio of color photo-
graphs of the Exchange’s new tra-
ding room by ALfred Elsenstaedt,
a faculty member of Famous
Photographers School, and an
autographed poster from the play

"How Now Dew Jones," written
I bY Max Shulman, a member of
the faculty of Famous Writers
School.

In its course cilvislons, FAS
has more than 340,000 active stu-
dents studying In 60 countries.
The Com.~ny listed 4,388,385
shares. It trades under the tick-
er symbol, FAS.

Welcome Wagon is represented
in this area by Mrs. David Spring-
er, 885-5720.

Ten years ago this man’s heart would have stoppedcold.

There was he"Pacemaker" a
decade ago. But there is now.
And this small electrical device
keeps this man’s heart beating
regularly.

Bell Telephone Laboratories’

invention of the transistor
helped make the Pacemaker
possible. In fact, the transistor
opened up the entire field
of mic~electronics, space
exploration equipment,

miniature TVs, small computers
and, of course, the ever-present
transistor radio.

In the Bell System,
we do more than just help._.
people talk. New Jemy Bell (’/~

PI,I 0t the Nlli0nWidl BIll Sptlrn
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McCarter Reviews
Film Classics For
Weekend Showing

McCarter Theatre will present
a special series of "film revival
evenings" on the four weekends
prior to the start of Its regular
cinema season, begtnningthis Fri-
day, September 19, at 8:00 p.m.
with a single showing of Anionloni’s
"Blow-Up." Starring
grave and David Hemmings, this
most controversial film of 1968
was a complete sellout at Mc-
Carter last spring. *’Blow-Up"
will be accompanied by a W. C.
Fields short, "The Dentist."

On the following evening, Satur-
day, September 20, also at 8:00
p.m., the feature attraction will
be Joseph Strick’s much-ac-
chimed film adaptation of James.
Joyce% "Ulysses," starring Mile
O’Shea and Barbara Jefford.

Subsequent weekends will see
the following feature films
bracketted for Friday and Satur-
day evenings showing: Sept. 26
and 27, "Lord of the Flies" and
"Accident; Oct. 3 and 4, a Buster
Keaton-W. C. Fields double fea-
ture and "Petulta"; and Oct. 10
and 1I, "Fistful of Dollars" and
"Marat/Sade."

Single admissions to the pre-
season film showings will be on
sale in advance at the McCarter
box office, from 10 a.m. on theclay
of the showing, and at the door l
at performance time as available.
L

BY MIRIAM FRIEND

VLADIMIR ASHKENANZY

Nadia Koutzen, whose Town
Hall violin recital on October 5
will be a milestone in a long
career, is known to countless
Princeton youngsters as Mrs.
Olney-the-violln-lady. For the
past six years Nadla Kout-
zen Olney, who uses her maiden
name professionally, has been
talking about and playing the
"fiddle" in the community’s
elementary schools. Her
lively, informal and informative
little programs, which she plans
and personally arranges with
the school principals, are an
annual musical treat for the
children, andher contribution to
their musical educations.

Mrs. Olney has her ownchil-
dren in the Princeton schools.
Beth C’Mlssy") entering the 8th
grade, Timmy in the 5th, and
David just starting. With all
three now in school, the
gruelling preparations for a
Town Hall concert, and the re-
juvenated career on the concert
stage to which the auspicious
New York appearance will give
a boost, have become a possi-
bility for the local artist.

Nadia Koutzen Olney% life
has been immersed in music,
and her Princeton school pro-
gram Is typical of her enthusi-
astic dedication to her art. She
comes from a longline of must-
clans: Her mother’s father
was a well- known cellist, for
whom Victor Herbert com-
posed a concerto; her maternal
grandmother was a celebrated
harplst, and her mother, a
concert pianist, was the center
of afamily chamber groupwhich
concertlzed widely inthe 1950s.
Her brother has had first chairs
in leading orchestras.

NADIA KOUTZEN

~; ..,,"
.~, .... :.~

JACK WASHBURN, star of
Bucks Playhouse Fall opener,
"The Boys From Syracuse."

Bucks Opens
Fall Season

The Bucks County Playhouse
in New Hope, celebrating its 30th
anniversary, will open its Fall
season with the perennially popu=
lar Rodgers and Hart musical,
"The Boys from Syracuse," which
opened in New York just 30 years
ago. The sparkling comedy, with
book by George Abbott, opens at
Bucks on Friday, Sept. 26, at 8:30
p. m.

The Production will star Jack
Washburn as Antipholus of Syra-
cuse, and feature Richard Balin

as Dromio.
The opening productlonwill con-

tlnue through Oct. 4, with per-
formances on Fridays and Satur-
days at 8:30 p.m., on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 7:30 p.m., and
on Saturdays and Sundays at 2 P. m.

-o-

Clinton Museum
Sets Print Talk
The Clinton Historical Mu-

seum, at the Old Red Mill in Clin-
ton, will present James Gregory, of
the Old Brick Tavern Antiques
Shop in Hampton, inn lecture on
old prints. His survey will em-
phasize prints of the 18th and 19th
centuries, through the beginnlngoi
the use of lithography. Mr. Gregory
will use examples from his import-
ant m~d extensive familycollection
of prints, to illustrate his lecture.
Duplicates from his private collec-
tion have been sold to the.Vic-
toria and Albert Museum In Lon-
don, and to the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art in New York.

Boston Symphony Will Play
On Rutgers Concert Series

NEW BRUNSWICK -- Subscrlp-
lion sales for four major concert
series of the 1969-70 season at
Rutgers University are open lethe

until Oct. 10.
The series to be offered on a

[’McCa rk.~me "~_~p~ e=~,_ But it was Nadia’s fatherwho ,ubscription basis include therte rtes ]~"¢ molded her career. BortsKout- popular Gymnasium series, now
¯ zen was a virtuoso violinist, in its S3rd year, and the five con-

teacher, and composer. He was cart Voorhees Cahpel series, both

IW th Ashk R cital Nadia’smentorandonlyteaeh= beginnlnginthefall.

e ~a~y e er, and she worked with herfa- The remaining series, begin-
ther from the time she was three ning in the spring, will be "Jazz-

A recital by the eminent Soviet
pianist Vladimlr Ashkenazy will
oPen the 1969-70 Music-at-Mc-
Carter Concert series on Thurs-
day, Oct. 16 at 8:30 p.m. Single
tickets are now on sale to the
public at the McCarter Theatre
box office, for this first of the
seven-event subscription series
planned for University students,
faculty and staff.

Ashkenazy is widely regarded
as Junior member of the triumvir-
ate of leading Russian keyboard

’.Black Motion’,
Graphic Exhibit,
To Tour State

The New Jersey State Council
on the Arts is sponsoring an ex-
hibition of Graphic Arts, entirely
by promising black artists from
the state, to be presented at sev-
eral locations in New Jersey during
the coming months. The exhibition,
which consists of prints, drawings
and multi-media works, is entitled
"Black Motion."

"Black Motion," Part of the State
Arts Council Touring Exhibitions,
will be shown at libraries, schools
and other facilities in New Jersey
where such exhibits are not usually
available. ’ihe exhibition, selected
with the help of Dr. Julia Sabine,
director of Music and Arts at the
Newark Public Library, was as-
sembled by the Mid-Block Art
Service of East Orange.Allartists
represented have e:¢hibited their
works throughout New Jersey. The
artists Include: Barbara Fudge,
Don Miller, Donald Brown, Frank
Marshall, John Fudge, Babu Scott,
Ben Caldwell, Florence Slants,
Carson Georgep Harold Taylor,
James Green, Bill Day, Julia
I Miller, Jan Cardin, Janice Cardin
and Florian Jenkins.

The exhibition will be seen at
Trenton State College from Oct.
10 through the month. The exhibi-
tion is available to interested span-
sors. For information call or
write: Mrs. Charles Stein, Exhibi-
tion Coordinator, at 4 Grace Way,
Morristown, New Jersey.

JUNIOR BOWLERS

INTERESTED IN LEAGUE PLAY

artists, which also includes Emil
Gilels and Sviatoslav Richter. In
1956, at the age of nineteen, he
electrified the music world by
walking off with the First Prize
(Gold Medal) in the Queen Eliza-
beth Competition in Brussels. Two
years later, he madehlsAmerlca~
debut ’under the aegis of impresa-
rio S. Hurock, and has returned
virtually every season since then.

Series subscriptions to the com-
plete Music-at-McCarter series
continue to be available from the
box office. In addition to Ashken-
azy, subsequent events include the
Deller Consort, the New York Pro

flMuslca’s production of The Play
of Herod,"lutenist-gultarist Juliar
Bream, the Moscow Philharmonic
under Kiril Kondrashin, and the
Princeton debut of pianist Andre
Watts. In addition, the series will
include a film for the first time:
Jean-Marie Straub’s "Chronicle
of Anna Magdalena Bach," an
example of new cinema from Ger-
many, featuring harpsichordist
Gustav I_~onhardt.

and a half years old, until his
death in 1966, Koutzen was the
student of the eminent composer
Ippolitov-Ivanav at the Moscow
Conservatory at the time he left
Russia during the
During his long career he per-
formed with many of the
major symphony orchestras,
including the Philadelphia under
Stokowski, and the origlnaINBC
Symphony under Toscanini.

Miss Koutzen gave her first re-
cital in Town Hall in 1951, to fa-
vorable reviews in the New York
Times.

For her Oct. 5 concert she
has chosen the following program:
"Caprice", by Pierre Rode; "Music
for Violin Alone", by Boris Kout-
zen; Sonata No. 2 in A Minor,
and Piano, Op. 13, by Gabriel
Faure; "Berceuse sur le nom de
Gabriel Faure", by Maurice Ra-
vel; and "Malaguena", by Eugen
Ysaye.

"Music for Violin Alone," which
the late Boris Koutzen composed
for his daughter, will be receiving
its premiere performance.

The Personal Dimension," and a
Festival of Three Cities, featur-
ing the Princeton Chamber Or-
chestra playing music identified
wlth Vienna, London and Paris.

The regular gymnasium series
will include the Royal Philhar-
monic, Oct. 28; soprano Fellcia

Weathers, Dec. 11; The Cleveland
Orchestra, Feb. i0; pianist Ivan
Moravec, March 9, and the Zurich
Chamber Orchestra, April 7.

A subscription to the Gymna-
sium series will provide admls-

Take a tip from the squirrel . . .
stash away a little something now.
Save, and keep on saving. Small
amounts, saved steadily, soon add
up to a tidy sum. When you keep
your money in a Savings Account
here, interest, compounded regular-
ly, helps it to grow still more. Open
your account, soon.

Interest on

Savings
COM PO UN D ED

QUARTERLY

RARITAN SAVINGsBANK
9 W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.

Foreign, New Cinema
For McCarter

Sign-up Manville Lanes ....

league Starts - Sept. 27th.

*3 games of bowling

*FREE! shoes .... Trophies

.... and end of season banquet!

Call: Mr. Russ Leotti

3§6-1345

sion to the five regular concerts
and an option to purchase the same
seats for a special performance
of Beethoven’s "Mlssa Solemnis,"
on April 2.

The special concert will feature
the Boston Symphony Orchestra
under the baton of William Stein=
berg and the Rutgers University
Choir directed by F. Austin Walter.

The Jazz series, which brings to
the campus smaller and more
challenging groups usually dom-
inated by a highly creative Per-

former-composer, will feature the
Billy Taylor Trio, Feb. 3; Herbie
Hancock Sextet, March 3; the Fred-
die Hubbard Sextet, March 34 and
the Jaki Byard Quartet, April 28sin Ktrkpatrick Chapel.

Subscript-ions for all series are
available from the Unlversit~

Concerts Office, 542 George St,
New Brunswick. Individual tioketa
only will be sold after Oct. i0.

McCarter Theatre’s popular
Tuesday night film series will open
on Oct. 7, and season subscriptions
at savings of more than half the
cost of single admissions are now
on sale at the Theatre Box Office.

The 1969 1970 International
Film Series will present twelve
significant films from France,
Great Britain, Germany, Italy,
Swedenj Czechoslovakia and the
U.S., all for the first time in
Princeton.

The New Cinema Series will
present feature length and short
films from the American under-
ground, and independent and ex-i
perimental films, on ten alternate
Tuesday evenings.

The 1967 Italian masterpiece, l
"The Battle of Algiers," directed,
by Gillo Poniecorvo, will open the
season as the first of the foreign
films to be shown. Tuesday, Oct.
7 is the date, and 8 p.m. is the
regular starting time for all Per=
formances.

Italy will also be representedby
an early work of Pier Pasolinl,
"Accattone," to be shown on Nov.

18French cinema will be repre-
sented by four programs: Jean-

Luc Godard’s controversial
"Weekend" (April 7); Luis Bun=
uel’s Belle du Jour" (March r0;
"The Immortal Story," Orson
Welles’ retelling of one of Isak
Dlnesen’s Gothic Tales (March 3);
and "The Sleeping Car Murder,"
which closes the series on May 13.

Great Britain’s entry is "The
Whlsperers," with Dame Edith
Evans, which will be the second
on the series, for Oct. 21 show-
ing.

From Czechoslovakia will come
Jan Nemee’s "Report on the l~arty
and the Guests" (April 21) while
the adaptation of Gunter Grasst

"Cat and Mouse" (Feb, 3) is from
Germany.

U.S. award-winners in the series
are "Bye, bye Braverman" filmed
by Sidney Lumet (Feb. 18)and
"In Cold Blood," based on the
Truman CaPote novel (Nov. 4).

"Salesman/’ a documentary by
Albert and David Maysles about
door-to-d0or Bible salesmen, will
be shown on Oct. 14, as the first
of this exciting series of innova-
tive films.

Tickets for Tuesday night films
are on sale at the door as space

permits.

Brecht-West Little Theatre
Offers Dylan Thomas Play

"BRECHT-WEST’ is back in
New Brunswick to bring profes-
sional theatre to the local com-
munity for the second year.

The theatre, which have moved
from Easton Ave. to a new Albany
St. location in the middle of down-
town New Brunswick, is a non-
profit organization.

Therefore, donations (needed tc
renovate its new buildlng) are tax-
deductible.

According to its managers, Eric
Krebs and Craig Winans,
"BRECHT-WEST" is expanding.

There are plans to maintain a
small resident company, which, in
addition to performing at the thea-
tre, will be available to tour with
programs for high school assem-
blies or other community and civic
organizations at a realatlvely low
fee.

The company will perform both
adult and children’s shows.

Dates are now being set up for
hie fall and spring tours. Inter-
ested organizations should contact
Mr. Krebs or Mr. Winans at
(201) 828-27~0.

In addition, there will be "open"
folk, Jazz and poetry sessions
where anyone may play or read as
well as structured folk and Jazz
concerts with ln,,qed artists per-
forming.

PA. SSWORD FOR ACTION

A poetry magazine that will ac-
cept contributions from interested
persons is in the formative stages.

These new programs, Krebs
says, are "an attempt to encore=
Pass a wider range of the arts
than is generally found in a thea-
tre."

"BRECHT-WEST" will open to-
morrow at 8:30 p.m. with a per-
formanoe of "Under Yltlkwood"
by Dylan Thomas.

toO"

Mrs. Staats
Honored At
Open House
BELLE MEAD -- Mrs. Willard

Stasts of Route 206 was honored
at an open house and buffet lunch-
con on Sunday. It was given by her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Lantz in their home
at Fairview Lake.

The affair was attended by 40
persons. In addition to her daugh-
ter, she has three otherdaughtars,
Mrs. P. V. Van Aken of Bushkill,
Pa., Mrs. Anthony Mickalauskas
of New York City and Mrs. Robert
Vitz of Andover and one son, Har-
old Plttenger of Andover.

Now On Display
MARK Ill Mercury

Lincoln Continental Montego Conger

Quick! Make your move today!

Come see our sleek new cat (Cougar) in our showroom.

The Entire Family of Lincoln Mercury’s For 1970 At ....

Town Country Motors Inc.
25 Davenport Street Somerville , N. J.

722-1100
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SUPERMARKETS

Its 97 A " your h nnlversar

TEA POT TEA BAH o,100

iiiilev SYRUp ""° g’can DOoCADILLAC B.EF OR CHICKENFooo

INSTANT

NESCAFE COFFEE
CDFFEE-ER

SAVARIN COFFEE
PENGUIN

CANNED SODA 10 ,~-0..:..,..vo~
GRAND UNION

COFFEE CREAMER ’"°~’~0.,. 49*
WELCD’S GRAPELADE OR

GRAPE JELLY

DEL MONTE

TUNA FISH L,G.TCHUNK

APPLE JUICE
MOTT’S

H, FL,~,voi~ 41 1.qt./diMeFRUIT HINHS -,,.o,._.._..can ~

4’°;:,~ l°° CLAMAT0 JUICE

III

GRAND UNION l-pI. ~AI;

SPRAY STARCH ’~ OU
i~Ji~ "’"’ t~29DINNERS "^ NIP " ’;

GRAVY
FLEISCIIMANN’S

MARGARINE ~g:45’
MUTUAl.

PEEK FREAN ~ ,-o,.,~o. 29*
GRAND UNION

GRAHAM CRACKERS,~0.’"" 29’

.: : , ,

I

WHITE """-~"°"’ ~o: ALUMINUM FOIL ,,xIUIMJII ~’"~ 6 ., ?5,t.

I" i i liiiJ" 39CllSCO OIL .o.:oo.,.o gal. ¢o,,,~,0, ,,,,’ BLEACH i,,.
EASY TO
PREPARE

I
0. AN. ,N, ON--,,AL, AN ,i ,0.0,. l O0 ,C,,,I,,,,’[;;EN

BEEF PIE i,-o,.,I~ ROMAN
GREEN BEANS -, Dk,,. ,,k,.,,, CHEESE PIZZA
GRAND UNION HERSHEY "

COFFEE LIG,~,:"E" ~! ’"b n~v PIE ,~-o~.’7~-,oo,,,. o~.-,, SKI-HI CONES
GRAND UNION- BEG OR CRINKLE STOUFFER- CREAMED COSTA--SLICES

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., SEPT, ~Oth

FRENCH FRIES
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SEABROOK -- BABY

BRUSSEL SPROUTS

4 ’-’~. 1°°~o, CHICKEN
l-lb, AI~Q GRAND UNION
~-o,.,mSEAFOOD DINNERpk~, ~v
]O-oz.~l~

STOUFFER - CREAMED

.~o,a~ CHIPPED BEEF

ICE CREAM
WAFFLES
SENECA

APPLE CIDER

r" ~ i-I ’ i

SHOP GRAND UNION FOR THE FRESHEST PRODUCE IN TOWN

YELLOW

ONIONS o~o~~.S, NO.1

FIRM CRISP

CUCUMBERS
SWEET-VINE RIPENED

U.S. NO. 1-.~" MIN.

APPLES Mc,m0H

SNOW WHITE
1.lb.

MUSHROOMS,,,.
FANCY WESTERN

BARTLETT PEARS6 ,°, 39~
GOLDEN RiPE

PINEAPPLE

HONEYDEWS
FREESTONE

ITALIAN PRUNES
29(; ~’"0"""°,. FRESH DATES

2 ’"’.29’
l O-oz.o~o. 39~

well House

COFFEE

FRYERS
WITH COUPON BELOW. AND

PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE

{EXCEPT ITEMS REGULAfED BY LAW)

wilh Ibis coupon end
purchase of SliO0 or more

COUPON GOOD THRU SAT., SEPT. 20th ’

WE RESERVE THE RIE~I-~r" TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

l-lb.can
WITH COUPON BELOW ANO

PURCHASE OF $$.00 OR MORE
IEXCEPT ITEMS REGULATED BY LAWI

lu,~t o~e ~6fj¢Sn" i,£e- ~:bsfdd(e’t," ,E~:

1,15
{Gila

with this coupon/and purchase of ILL00 or more

( COUPON GOOD TIIRU SAT., SEJVl’. 20(h

". FR.l.9a,i~i’m_ l OP..m_SA.T_. 9:a:m..~,6 p.m."
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 eYear of the Big Valud!

UBDA
CHOICETHE BEEF GRAND UNION BUYS WEARS BOTH GOV’T SEALS

THE BEST KIND OF BEEF... GUARANTEES YOU QUALITY

CHUCK 79’ n,enons; +96’
FOn STEW,,. 89* iiijLeen STEAH,,.99’

CALIF. ROAST ~,8U’ CmOSS ,:,1"
~°~

RIB ROAST

SUPERMARKETS

MIDDLE CUTBONELESS

CHUCK FILLET ,~.99° 0°+’"CHUCK ROAST ,,.69+CHUCK STEAK ,~.69~
MEATY BEEF" BONELESS U.S.D]A. CHOICE

1 09

FLANKEN RIBS ,b.75+ CHUCK STEAK ,~.95~ RIB STEAKs.oRT
CUT ]b. ’A

BONELESS

CHUCK ROAST ,~.89+
.EATY .EEF S,,O...
SHORT RIBS ,~.69+LONDON BROIL ,, l"

BEEF CHUCK

CALIF. STEAK ,b89+ "’~’=’ ~""~’ lZSBRISKET OF BEEF ,~99’ CUBE STEAK ,~

+,,Lo, w,oL, +++~~... °, ,,,,
PORK BOLL ’"".i,o,,"~ut;Eutm~..’ .+,..’-~’.’ ,,.95~ SAUSAGE BOLL ~.. I;~i99+

swI,T’S PREMIUM LINKS OR ..~+ SW,~,+ PREMIUMHRU~N$~.~:i0 FRANKS ALL ’re+ALL OCTMEAT Ib.li~ BEEFIb. OttJPATTIES ,~,, ,,E.VE

GULDEN FRIED

HADDOCK FILLET ,,,.89+

CIIOPPED AND SHAPED

VEAL STEAKS c..Ei, +.99o ~~~-j~~
OR MOREl

S’HORT BIBS ’i~:65;
~:79+ ^,, w.,.. +~.CHICKEN ROLL

LEAN

PASTRAMI WHUL~+LIUEnOR
IMPORTED -- LEAN KRAKUS

CHOPPED HAM

OF S2.0[

FRESH BAKE -- BUTTERMILK ]-Ib,

WHITE BREAD.3 ,.oz. I°°loaves
NANCY LYNN

CINNAMON TWIRLS ";<~:45+
NANCY’ LYNN -- MELTAWAY

COFFEE CAKE +°"45+m.
NANCY LYNN -- CUT

POUND CAKE GOLDOR i"".+SC+MARBLE pkg. 11UI

NORMAL OR DRY

BRECK SHAMPOO
BEAUTIFUL HAIR

BRECK BASIC
ORECK -- REG- OR SUPER

HAIR SET MIST

with this COupon and PUre ̄
1/2 gallon Gra ,, ,_ hare of

n. t ell/OilICl~ CIII~4M
COUpon good thru Sat., Sept. 20th

With this Coupon and
five 6-oz c .... ,u purchase of

Coupon good thro Sat., S’~pt" 20

with this COUpon and Pure
..__ one 3 POun,~ .... hose of

Coupon good thru Sat., Supt. 20th

13.0z.
can

1-qt.
8-oz.
btl.

WITH COUPON BELOW AND
PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR MORE

(EXCEPT ITEMS REGULATED BY LAWI

ILIMIT ONE COUPON" I~E’R"+ CI’IST’OM’ER

AQUA NET OR JUST WONDERFUL

HAIR SPRAY
with this coupon and purchase of SOLOO or more.

COUPON GOOD TBRU SAT., SEPT, 20th

WITH COUPON BELOW AND
PURCHASE OF $5.00 O1~ MORE

tEXCEPTITEMS REGULATED BY LAW)

¯ ’It~’~LtMIT ON[ COUPON PER CU

JUlCi ,’oo
with this coupon end purchase of SS,00.or more

. COUPON GOOD TORU BAT., SEPT. 20th,

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT,, SEPT, ~2Oth WE RESERVE THE RI(3HT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

GRAND UNION"’OFF s°MEFmET AT FF~ANKL’N BLVD" & sm’LTO~ sT’’ s°MEFmET’ ~’a’OPEN SUNDAY 9 a.m,--6 p.m. MON., TUE$., WED., THURS. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

~O" OPp
with this

four PAOs.

FRI. 9 a.m. to.10 p.m. SAT, 9 a,m. to 6 p,m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.

&
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IF YOU WANT TO EXERCISE
YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE IN NOVEMBER

YOU MUST REGISTER NOWll

Regardless of your party affiliation we ask all of Manville to participate --
HELP KEEP OUR SOCIETY FREE! t

Use your right to vote. However -- first make sure you are .R EGI STER ED!

This message brought to you as a public service,
by the following Democratic candidates

IN
MANVILLE

JOSEPH D. PATERO
STANLEY A. MLECZKO
EDWARD L. LEBIDA

Paid for by Joseph Ketusky, Democratic Municipal Chairman, 1366 Dominic St., Manville.

Nancy Fischer,
Vincent F. Reale
Plan Fall Wedding

Mr. and Mrs, William G, Fischer
of Pelham Manor, New York, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Nancy Jane Fischer
to Dr. Vincent Francis Reale,
son of Mrs. Nicholas P. Reale
and the late Dr, Reale of Brooks
Boulevard, Manville.

Miss Fischer is a graduate of
Colby College and is currently
pursuing graduate studies at the
Johns Hopkins University in the
Department of Biostatistlcs.

Dr. Reale, a graduate of Prince-
ton University and the Harvard
Medical School, is on the surgical
housestaff at tl~e Johns Hopkins
Hospital. He is also an accom-
plished violinist, a former pupil
of both Ivan G’alamian and Joseph
Fuchs.

A November wedding is planned.
-0--

TO SERVE SMORGASBORD

The Mary and Martha Women’s
Guild of the Manville Reformed
church will serve a Smorgasbord
on Sept. 21 from 12:30-2 p.m.
in the church building. Tickets
are available at the door.

MISS LINDA MARY NITTI

Linda Mary Nitti,
Andrew Cons0voy
Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. William J, Nittl
of New Providence, have an-
notmced the engagement of their
daughter, Miss Linda Mary NRtiI

to Andrew B. Consovoy, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Con-
sovoy of 37 Shelly Drive, Frank-
lin Township.

Both, lVliss Nitti and her fiance
are students at George Washing.:
ton University, Washington, D.C,i

A 1071 wedding is Planned,

Womans Club
Meeting Set

The American Home Department
)f the Cedar Wood Womans Club
will hold its semi-annual general
meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 23, at
8:30 p.m. at tlm Conerly Road
School in Somerset.

Guest speaker for the meeting
will be Edwin Skldmore, vice-
president of the Trailside Museum
Association. Mr. Skidmore, an

engineer, will speak on fluorescent
minerals, lapidary work, and

structure of crystals.
He will show items he has made

for the home which included pol-
ished stones imbedded in plastic
laminates, used for table tops,
and lamp bases made from flu-

i orescent rocks with ultra-violet
: light.

Mrs. Howard Frampton,depart-
ment chairmen, will discuss plans
for tlle Fourth District Fall Con=
ference on Oct. 9.

BORN WITH A SILVER SPOON IN YOUR MOUTH?
If not, here’s your chance...

FREE!
A FIVE PIECE PLACE SETTING

of famous Rogers Silver Plate or Oneida Ste nless Modern

Oneida Stainless Modern

Simply open a savings account
of $25 or more, or add $25 to
your present account. You will
receive the five-piece place
setting of your choice abso-
lutely free, right t h e n and
there.

To complete your tab!eware
service, you are entitled to pur.
chase one additional place
setting for $2.50 with each ad-
ditional $25 deposit to your
savings account.
When you have seven place
settings, you are entitled to an
eighth free with the deposit of
an additional $25 to your sav-
ings account.
Eight place settings in all at a
cost of only $15, substantially
below retail value.
And, remember, y o u ’11 be
drawing full interest on your
savings account.

%’bY’:,~.,’:~’~

~!i~i~ ii~:
ii:b):.~.
~!?:iii

:: ;:

Rogers. Silver Plate

Start your set today at one of First National’s seven convenient offices.

Fill NATIONAL BANK
OF CENTRAL. JERSEY

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BELLE MEAD -- BOUND BROOK - BRANCHBURG TWP.
NORTH PLAINFIELD -- ROCKY HILL -- SOMERVILLE -- WARREN TWP.

rM

t~: ̄

Mrs. Carl W. Tczlaf nee Miss P,.osenaary B. Urbaniak

Miss Rosemary Urbaniak

Bride Of Carl W. Tezlaf
Miss Rosemary Barbara Urban-

iak, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Urbanlak of IViaple Ter-
race, Somerville, was married to
Carl William Tezlaf, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Tezlaf of 143
Eastern Avenue, Somerville, on
Sept. 13 in St. Joseph’s Roman
Catholic Church, Bound Brook.
The Rev. Joseph Levondowski

was officiating minister.
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore a gown of
chantilly lace, featuring a basque
waist and a boufant skirt. A silk
illusion veil was held by a queen’s
crown. She carried a bouquet of

iwhite mums and stephanotis.
Mrs. Stephen Mazar of Hills-

borough was matron of honor, i
She wore a mint green gown of
chiffon and carried a bouquet of
yellow mums.
! Mrs. Paul Mazar of Rarttan,
i"

and Mrs. Mary James of Potters-
vllle served as bridesmaids.
Junior bridesmaids were the
Misses Barbara Zamorskiof Man-
ville, Veronica and Violet Ur-
baniak, sisters of the bride, of
.Millstone.

Stephen Mazar of /vianville was
best man. As ushers served Paul
Mazar of Rarltan, William Urban-
Ink of Millstone, and Louis Ber=
ger of Edison.

A wedding reception was held
ifi the Polish Falcons Camp,

Following a wedding trip to Can--
ada, the couple will reside in
Verona.

The bride is a graduate of Som-
erville High School and was em-
ployed at Olympia.

The groom graduted from Sore=
erville High School and is the
manager of Miles Shoe Store,
Verona.

i u,

On Nassau Honeymoon
Among recent honeymooners at Nassau’s famous landmark hotel,
The Sherat°n’Britisb Colonial, were Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Podraza of Levittown, Pa. Mrs. Podraza is the former Rita A.
Galiszewski of Garwood. Mr. Podraza is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. Podraza of 335 North 7th Avenue, Manville.

ENHANCE THE VALUE
OF YOUR HOME

WHILE BEAUTIFYING IT!
INSTALL MAINTENANCE - FREE

ALSIDE
ALUMINUM SIDING

(A SUBSIDIARY OF THE U,S. STEEL CO.}

FREE1 ONE DELUXE STORM DOOR (WORTH $100)

WITH EACH ALUMINUM SIDING JOB.

FREE ESTIMATES

YOUR ASSURANCE OF SATISFACTION: 40 Years of Quality

and Customer Satisfaction Doing Business In The Same Location.

BENEDIK
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS

59 LAWRENCE ST. NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J.

PHONE KI 6-1222
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MISS SHIRLEE ANN JASINSKI

Shirlee Jasinski
Is Engaged To
Richard Tallman

Mrs. Florence Jasinski of 242
North 10th Avenue, Manvilles has
announced the engagement of her
daughter, Miss Shirlee Ann Jas-
inski to Richard Lewis Tallman,
son of Mrs. Constance TMlman
of Gresham, Ore., and Charles
L. Tallman of Springfield, Ore.

The bride-to-be Is a graduate
of Manville High School and is
attending Middlesex County Col-
lege. She is employed by Ethtcon
Inc., Somerville.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Gresham Union High School, Ore.,
and attended Multnomah Junior
College and Oregon College of
Education. He is stationed at Naval
War College, Newport, R.L

A Sept. 26 wedding is planned.

Garden State Academy of Beauty Culture
STUDENT OF THE MONTH
Nancy Miller, 1139 Inwood
Place, Plainfield, N. J. First
in salesmanship, voted most
cooperative and best.
groomed student.

MAKE MORE MONEY!
Learn odvsnoed methods
in beauty culture like

REDKEN
and PIVOT POINT are belng taught to all the students

at Garden State Academy of Beauty Culture.
TO MAKE MORE, LEARN MOREl
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DODGE FOR 1970
1970 SCAT PACK -- Great news
from Scat City. Five great new
supercars, road-ready for 1970.

2-door hardtop
Challenger R/T ................... Convertible

SE 2-door hardto~

Dart Swinger 340 ................. 2-door hardtop

2-door coupe
Coronet Super Bee ................ 2-door hardtop

2-doo~" hardtop .
Coronet R/T ..................... Convertilo~e

2-door hardtop
Charger R/T ..................... SE 2.door hardtop

If you like ’era big and burly.,.
you could be DODGE MATERIAL.

See your local Dodge
Salesman

Ray Fetchko at

SOMERVILLE DODGE INC.
Route No. 22

Somerville, N. J. 08876

For The Best Deal In Town

**************************

1970 :

: DOD ES :

: SOMERVILLE DODGE :
: See The 1970 Dodge :

Plus The :
: ALL NEW CHALLENGER "

Mrs. Raymond F. Flood nee Miss Phyllis Stasium

Mrs. Raymond Flood Was
Miss Phyllis A. Stasium
Miss Fnyllls Anne Marie Sta-

slum, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry ,i.. Stasium of 240 North
Eighth Avenue, Manville, was
married to Raymond F. Flood,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Flood of Saddle Brook, on Sept.
13 in Christ The King Church,,
Manville.

Rev. Joseph Baeovin was offi-I

elating minister.
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore an A-11nei
gown of peau de sole, aceentedl
with Alencon lace on the bodice
and hemline. She carried a bou-
quet of ivy and roses.

Miss Linda J. Shaub of Peters-
burg, i°a. was maid of honor.

The Misses I~thleen Flood, sis=~

ter of the groom, of Saddle Brook,
Janet Telatnlk of Manville, and
Mrs. Joseph Polak of Manville
served as bridesmaids.

Alfred Maurice of Fairview was
best man. As ushers served Mich-
ael Zolandz of Bound Brook, Wil-
liam Dlouhy of New Brunswick,
and Thomas Flood, cousin of the
groom, of Belle Mead.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and Temple Uni-

=versi~ School of Nursing. Site is
a registered nurse in Somerset
Hospital.

The groom graduated from Ber-
gen Catholic High School and Rut-
gers University. He is currently
attending Fore, am Law School,

Mrs. John P. Pozgay, Jr. nee Miss Kathleen-Kerico

Miss Kathleen Kerico Is
Mrs. John P. Pozgay

Miss Kathleen Corn l~rtco,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Kertco of 208 BoeselAvenue, Man-
ville, was married to John Paul
Pozgay, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Paul l~ozgay of SomerviU%
on Sept. 13 in the M~nville Re-
formed Church.

The Rev. Zulton Kiraly was of-
fictatlng minister.

The bride was given in marri=
age by her father. As her maid of
honor served Miss Gaff Stanislo
of Manville.

Bridesmaids were the Misses
Karen Sherwin, Ruth I~erico, Co=
leen Marsicano, and Renats Mok-
Ink, a11 of Manville.

.~ of Anrerica, and the Chicago and Boston Association of Teachers for over 25 ycars,

. ~1[ their chief work being to insturct other teachers how to teach dancing.

:
: The daughter of this famous dance team. Cynthia Serova. ,van trained in ballet

work by her parents from the age of 4 and was instructed in the art of teaching from
¯ ~ the age of 12 until 18. She then taught for8 consecutive years in New York City.

Nyack, Englewood, New Rochelle, Ridgewood and also the Trenton Conservatory of
Music. During this time Miss Scrova also danced professionally at Radio City Music

: : Hall and with the Russian Ballet Company. For the past 18 years she has taught with !!great success here in Somerville and has presented 12 annyal recitals. It is little
wonder that with such a wealth of background she is now considered an expert in tile

~ i

". THE CAR OF THE YEAR .;
art ofdance training. Cynthia Serova is known to her pupils as Mr. Harold Weber. f

= Members or the teach g listed below have not been at the
Still GoodSelectionof Servoa School of Dance Arts’s but have attended and completed courses at the0

following professional ballet schools. INDIVIDUAL

:,.~ 1969 Cars & Truc!s in Stock : BALLET THEATRESCHOOL. N.;¢.C. ATrElvrION
~" At Tremendous Savings Now At .~’~ SCHOOL OF AMERICAN BALLET N. Y. C.NEWARD BALLET ACADEMY, NEWARK, N.J. ASSI~ED

PRINCETON REGIONAL BALLET SOCIETY, PRINCETON,N.J.

. . TOP TRADESe ~ Teaching staH under personal direction
W ,m~/IL r, I.~s’~ 71II,TI ~EST TE..S

’ ,~]~ i= { ROUTE ~=. 4= , Cyn
:/r--’- ~¢~a,To],~el =~\ E~STSO,ERV’LLE.t= . thia Weber, (~rs. Horold Weber) __J: ~ 526.1444 "~ Lmda Jane Becker, Carol Ann Schwarz, Mary Healey,

OPEN EVES. TILL 9, .,k
I Youe Local Yacked/Authorized DODGE Dealer SATS. TILLe .~ Karen Blackwell, Nancy Weber.

~,~.~,~.~t~,l~l~.,l~,l~,l~,l~,l~ ¯

Theodore Venis of Man’~ille was
best man. As ushers served James
Satoretto of Somerville, Lovls
Manicone of Bound Brook, Ronald
Pozgay of Raritan, and Salvatore
Anteri of Flnderne,

A wedding reception was held
in the American Legion Home,
Union Avenue, Somerville.

Following a wedding trip to New
England, the couple wIU reside in
Manville.

The bride is a graduate of Man-
ville High School and is employed
as a secretary by Valairco Inc,

The groom graduated from Som-
erville Kigh School and is a county
empIoyee. He served four years
in the US Navy.

Mrs. Melvin R. Hosgood nee Miss Judith Anne Douthcrt

Douthert-Hosgood Wedding
In Christ The King Church
Miss Judith Anne Douthert,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
M. Douthert of Somerville, was
married to Melvin Ronald Hosgood,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin D.
Hosgood of ~12 Boesel Avenue,
Manville, on Sept. 13 in Christ
The King Church.

The Rev. James E, ColBy was
officiating minister.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a Victorian-
style gown of peau de sole. The
gown featured an empire bodice
trlmmed with Venice lace. Her
headpiece was a cap trimmed with
lace and seed pearls attached to
which was an elbow length veil.
She carried a bouquet of baby
roses, baby’s breath and one white

,rchid.
Miss Diane Hosgood, sister of

he groom, of Manville was maid
of honor. Miss Mary Jane Micche
of Trenton served as bridesmaid.

John Michno of Manville was
best man. Richard Lostbourne,
cousin of the bride, of Scotch
Plains was the usher.

A wedding reception was held
in the Mountainside Inn, Moun-
tainside.

The bride graduated from Scotch
Plains Fanwood High School and
Union County Technical Institute.
She is employed by Ethicon Inc.

The groom graduated from Man-
ville High School and is employed
by Minnesota Mining Manufactur-
ing Company, Belle Mead.

 /ave your Child Enjoy a fbanang Lesson Whde you Re/a. and Shop at the
BACKGROUND OF THE ¯ ’he in Center

SEROVA SCHOOL OF DANCING
141 sboro plaza N pp g . ¯ ̄

Est. New York City, 1917 ALL BALLET ~w~ yli d[’~l’~TTjr~tl’~tT I" TtIATf~I~. l]ltri~o

Somerville-1947- Hillsboro- 1960- CLASSES
bI KUV bLIIUUL 0I l]31~Ll~ 3K13

Martinsville- 1968
45 MINUTES /t/r~ I .’^ . -. ¯ In" --~’l(usslan-"~tvl" ."tl ~ " "~

This School was founded in New York City in 1917 by famous by ballet Master L~,t,,~CladZlnb uaneb
Veronine Vestoff and Medame Sonia Serova. This well-known woman directed many ml~ "1 ~vw’~
Broadway shows; included among these were tim Ice Shows at Madison Square IU I FHI. lkT T 9 l . . I lr ~° _ ~ r~ O _t___ll
GardenstarfingSoniaHenie. She was also recognized throughout tl,e cntire countw noreove n arop r ann Hno r oance. rlla.las one of the leading authorities on children’s ballet work. Madame Serova is tile .. J. q~, II Lr%,,gt..l~,,~ tji jdt41t ~g,o~. =.taa~ xasa~a~=. ~,¢az~ ~.,~ vv

authoress of many text books on ballet techniques still being sold to teachers in
dancing schools throughout the world. No less famous was her husband and teaching ~" .g]
partner, Veronine Vestoff. Born in Russia, Mr. Vestoff taught at the Russian Ballet .’~ A~]tJ/’ltllN/~l~r~ Di;’f’I~TI~ATINN Ffir~ AI[ qCH00LS
School, and travelled throughout the world with the Anna Pavlova Ballet Co., being ~tl111t~Ul]~lll ~ Jttl~JrlO Jt ltFIt~l~tJ’~ ~ a vat fta~ ~.~

second partner to Mine. Pavlova and her leading Character dancer - a position of
great honor m the ballet world¯ " SOMERVILLE HILLSBORO MARTINSVILLE

Both Madame Screen and Mr. Vestoff were on the faculty ofthc DancingMastets HILLSBORO PLAZA COMMUNITY CENTER34 E. Main St.

(Mrs. Weber)

725.3955

SHOPPING CENTER
(Miss Becker)

359-6718
If no answer call

(Miss Healey)
356.5161

If no answer, call

725-3955 725-3955

REGISTRATION BY PHONE ONLY.

NUMBER

ot

PUPILS

IN

EACH

CLASS

Nursery Pre-Ballet 45 min. to 1 hr. 3 and 4 yrs. age ...$ 7.S0 per mort,

CLASSIC BALLET 45 rain. to 1 hr. 5 yr. age and up .... $ 7.S0 per men,

Tap - or Modern Jazz ......... .................. $ 6.S0 per men.

2 Lessons per week or 2 children in family ... ....... $13.00 per mon.

LIMITED
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NIAGARA FROSH

Richard D. Fletcher, 52 Butler
Street, Franklin, and Edward B.
Leppert, 12 Briarwood Drive,
Somerset, are among the approxi-
mately 700 incoming students at
Niagara University, New York.

J

BMI STUDENT

Thomas P. Fousty, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Fousty, Amwell
Road, Millstone, is attending the
Bordentown Military Institute,
which opened its 89th academic
year yesterday.

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT

Robert Damato of Middlebush
was honored recently by Somerset
County College for outstand-
ing scholastic achievement during
the 1968 - 69 academic year.

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S

OPEN EVES. ’TIL 9 P.M., SAT. ’TIL 6.

|

iiiiiii!ii i! ilili~ii l/il / ii i ::¸

Somerset K Of C
To Install Officers

The Somerset Council Knights
of Columbus No. 1432 of Somer-
ville will have installation of of-
ricers at their next meeting on
Thursday, Sept. 18 at their meet-
ing hall.

The new slate of officers for
1969 are: Grand Knight, George
Koehler; Deputy Grand Kni
Richard P. Beadle; Chancellor
Howard G. Leibold, Jr., Record.
er, Thomas O’Loughlin; Treasur-
er, Paul M. Nell, ST., Advocate
Joseph P. Marusak; Guardian
John Goitz; Inside Guard
Van Vooren; Outside Guard, James
Laverde.

To be installed as trustee are
Edward Lesko for three years;
George Walker for two years; and
Eugene Barry for one year.

"0-

TEACHER AIDS NEEDED

MONTGOMERY -- Two mothers
are needed to assist each teacher
in the kindergarten through sixth
grade class levels in the local
school system to help tn the plan-
ning and carrying out of the ear-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 8, 1969

SCC Staff
Now Lists
41 Teachers

Somerset County College moved
into its second academic year
with 18 new faculty members and
four new members on the student
affairs stafL

The additions were made to
service the growing student body
which has more than doubled since
last year.

With 23 faculty members re-
turning from last year, the col-
lege’s teaching staff now num-
bers 41, not including several

evening instructors.
Adding the 12 professional ad-

to this number brings
the college staff to a total of 52,
a ratio of about one for every ten
~ll-Ume students.

The combined faculty members
hold degrees from 46 different
colleges and universities, includ-
Ing: Columbia, Rutgers, CCNY,
NYC, Hunter, Douglass, Boston
University, and Temple,

Also, Brooklyn College, Seton
Villanova, Georgetown, Penn

Little Angel Intro tu ed. State and the Universtttes Of Pttts"
school year, If any mother wishes ~ 9 burgh, Iowa, Nebraska, Maine,
to assist in this activity, she ( ~ Alabama and Pennsylvania.
should contact Mrs. Jon Baummnk -0-
or Mrs. Frank Rose.

--0--

School, church and scout troops
can tour the photo offset facilities
of The Princeton Packet in Prince-
ton. For lr~ormation, call (609)
924-3244.

The United Fund of Somerset
Valley recently launched its
1970 campaign. Douglas Wool-
ston, this year’s Campaign
Chairman, said that the theme
"Catch Up With America" is be-
ing used because the average
annual gift to the Somerset

Valley Fund falls below the na-
tional norm even though family
incomes have increased to an
above average level.

In introducing the "LittleAn-
gel" as the campaign symbol,
Mr. Woolston explained that it
will be used on all campagtn
literature. He said that this

year’s goal o£ $416,000 is based
on the needs of the eighteen
participating agencies in the
Somerset Valley area.

Shown above, Mr. Woolston,
right, examines the symbol of
this year’s campaign with Mrs.
Robert S. Standing, public re-
lations chairman.

Community Can Borrow
Anti-Smoking Movie

An anti - smoking movie based
on a dramatic true story has been
filmed for free- loan by com-
munity groups and employee au-
diences.

"The Mark Waters Story" re-
creates the heartbreaktng but[
heroic drama of n newspaperman
who wrote his own obituary while
dying of lung cancer. His by- lined
story reached millions of readers
throughout the world when It was
reprinted by ReadeWs Digest and
other publications.

It began with this memorable
statement: "Cigarettes were the
death of me,"

Richard Boone, the star of
screen and television ~’Palladin"),
volunteered his services to
direct the film and play the role
of Mark Waters.

The ~5 - minute, 16mm -
sound color film is available on
tree loan to such groups~s PTA"s,
churches, men’s and women’s
clubs, hospital auxiliaries, health
associations and employee audi-
ences,

The film was produced byeduca-
tionrd television station KHET in

Honolulu. The Hawaiiansettingbe-
came an integral part of the film
with Waters~ tragic illness couw-
terpointed against his idyllic
life In the islands.

KHET was assisted by funds
from the U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice and the Hawaiian Inter-Agen-
cy Council on Smoking and Health.
The Public Health Service is also
sponsoring the distribution.

Requests for playdates of"The
Mark Waters Story" (starting Oct,
1) may be sent to Modern Talking
Picture Service, 2323 New Hyde
Park Road, New Hyde Park, New
York 11040.

-0"

MERIT SEMIFINALIST

Miss Susan E. Marshall of
Franklin Township is a seml-I
finalist in the National Merit
Scholarship cotRest. A student at
Franklin High School, she listed
her intended college major as
secondary education, and intended
career as a secondary school
teacher.

Schurra Is
Named Asst.
Administrator
The appointment of Ronald J.

churra as an assistant adminis-
rater at Somerset Hospital has
een announced by Nelson O. Lind-
ey, administrator.

Mr. Schurra, formerly of Cleve=
land, is a graduate of St. Igna-
tius High School, Cleveland and
St. Louis University, St. Louis.
He recently received his M.H.A.
from the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor. He spent a one-year
residency in the Department of
Hospitals in New York City where
he worked with municipal and vol-
untary private hospitals.

He previously spent two years
as a Peace Corps Volunteer in
Ghana, West Africa, teaching
chemistry to post high school stu-
dents preparing for college.

Mr. Schurra has filled the posi-
tion vacated by Richard S. Qutn-

fan, who left Somerset Hospital
in June to become administrator
of the Little Falls Hospital in
New York.

-0-

CREATIVE CRAFTS

A class in creative crafts at
the New Brunswick Area YWCA
will begin on Tuesday, September
23, from 8-I0 p.m. Mrs. Diane
Maria, an art teacher, will con-
duct the class. For further infor-
mation, contact the YWCA at 545-
6622.

All the 1970 Bui(:ks are here.
Wouldn’t you really rather have a Buick?

w. aN, ST. SOMERVILLE

f 9:10 toWAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET ,:,0,o,:0o
A LITTLE OUT OFTHEWAYA LOT LESS TO PAY SATURDAY$:31}IoS:~O

LIVE IN A BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME RIGHT NOW,

[ LtVtMO e00H
Reg. $259. Nylon & Foam NOW t

Sofa & Matching Chair... m

169.
249.

259.

Now 99S

Reg. $249. Early
American Sofa, Authentic
Styling, Matching Chair

$69.OO
Reg. $325. Modem Curved

’Sectional Sofa, Built-in
End Tables ............

Reg. $399. Cur~m 3-Pc.
Suite. Zimmerman Nylon
and Moulded Backs and
Foam Rubber Cushions.

[ DINETTES
Reg. $69. Kitchen-Crab.
§-Pc. Bronze or Chrome.

Reg. $99. Family Size7
ha95Pc. Stain and Heat Proof b4Top Table,. 6 Deluxe

Chairs ................

.eg. $1.. ,,~, si. --~(Q95
Table end" 8 Sturdy Chairs. ~,l ,dr

CHAIRS ]
CHOOSE FROM EVERY
KIND -- RECLINERS -

39ROCKERS&LOUNGE
CHAIRS AS LOW AS

I , 0,00. I¸
R;eg’I:?9chR~kMpa:IjNOW 1 9.
er Bed .............
Reg. $209. Modem 3-Pc.

134Suite. Double Dre~er,
Chem and Bookcue Bed. a

Reg. $249. Danish Walnut
3#¢. Bed Room mite.
Triple Dresser, Roomy
Chest and Bed .........

Reg. $399. Contemporary
3-Pc Triple Drm~r Suite.

189.
249.

[ BEDDING
Spring. In twin size.~

"" =" °""’ 39"
Ortho.Type Mattrem or
Box Spring ............

Reg. $79.95 Famous
~’9~Ther-A-Pedic Deluxe Box Jq

Spring or Mattress. .....

I I
CARPETING & ROOM
SIZE RUGS AT DiS-
COUNTS - ALL FAMOUS
MAKES AT 40% ,~tV.
INGS

eFREE DELIVERY ¯ TERMS TO SUIT &USE OUR LAY AWAY PLAN

----- u--ffWAREHO I
6§ N, WEISS ST., MANVILLE "~"E~T--"

OPENDAILY 9:30 TO S:30 .-- FRI. 9"30 TO 9
Cam?l.gin .~I;.

. )t Ma~ur S
PHONE flA §-0484
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ENGLISH GARDEN -- A herbaceous border and a rock garden are the setting in this garden

Duke Gardens
By RUTH SCOTT

Duke Gardens are a far cry
from the familiar backyard mari-
gold patch,

The gardens were founded
and partially designed by Doris
Duke, one of the world’s richest

women.
Through them the visitor can

take a mini-tour of the world in
all hour.

The gardens are on the Duke
estate, located just south of
Somerville on Route 206. Visi-
tors must make advance reserva-
tions.

In 1958 the foundation that
finances the gardens was estab-
lished. Planting began in 1961,
and in 1964 the public was
admitted.

There are 11 gardens repre-
senting 16 countries. All the.
gardens are enclosed by inter-
connecting greenhouses.

CHINESE GARDEN -- The moon gate overlooking the gardens.

A visitor opens a door, walks
through, and he’s in another
country, perhaps on another
continent.

The Italian garden is planted
in the informal style of the
fifteenth century. Acacia trees
overhang the path, and in a
grotto stand statues of the three
Graces - daugtaters of Zeus.
Thorns on the trunk of a choris-
sia tree look like barnacles.

In the colonial garden, the
brick, latticework and plants are
typical of the colonies from Vir-
ginia southward. A Cape plum-
bago vine covers one wall with
blue flowers from early spring
until late November.

The Edwardian room repre-
sents Enghsh conservatories dur-
ing the Mauve Decade - named
for the popularity of the first
synthetic dye. Purple orchids
bloom among palms and ferns.

Originally the greenhouses
were used to grow out-of-sea-
son-treats, such as mangoes,
grapes and pumpkins, for the
Duke family.

The French garden, a lattice-
work greenhouse, was built to
connect the older buildings
when the gardens were created.
A formal flowerbed is remi-
niscent of Versailles.

Boxwood and ilex form the
outlines of hearts and fleurs-
de-lis. Colorful flowers- chrysan-
themums in the fall, followed by
poinsettias and bulbs - fill in the
designs.

The Duke estate is a game
preserve, and in the winter, visi-
tors to the gardens often see
deer on the grounds.

The English garden includes a
topiary section, where ivy,,is

CHINESE GARDEN .- Featured in the garden are black bamboo, white and pink lotus, yellow jasmine and camellias.

PERSIAN GARDEN -- All designs in this garden are geometric because it is believed nothing should represent man or animal.

A Plant Paradise
trained over forms shaped like
animals.

The identity of each animal
can vary.

As one guide said, "It’s in the
eye of the beholder."

The English section also has a
rock garden and a herbaceous
border. Familiar friends grow in
the latter- zinnias, marigolds,
ageratum and salvia, for ex-
ample.

In the Elizabethan knott gar-
den, about 25 herbs form an
intricate, knot-like pattern, said
to be adapted from ancient Cel-
tic designs.

The temperature never falls
below 70 degrees in the hot, dry
cactus garden. Most cacti come
from the Americas.

The names of the plants are
descriptive - cucumber, rat tail,
old man of the desert, bunny
ears, fish hook.

Half a world away is the
Chinese garden, where a sum-
merhouse overlooks a stream
Filled with goldfish. Fat green
frogs eye visitors from the pads
of pink and blue water lilies.

The frogs were introduced by
an employee’s lively young son,
who released two or three prize
specimens in the stream. Since
then the frog population has
exploded.

A zig-zag path crosses the
garden. The sharp angles are to
foil the pursuit of evil spirits,
believed to travel in straight
lines.

Black bant. boo, said to bring
good luck, grows in the garden.
The Chinese make bracelets and
necklaces for their youngsters
from this plant, believing that if
the child falls, the jewelry will
break rather than a bone.

A circular moon gate signifies
the garden’s completion.

The Japanese garden, with a
pagoda-shaped lantern and a tea
house, is cool and green¯ Plant-
ings symbolize heaven, man and
earth. In one corner bare soil is
raked to simulate ripples on the
water.

All designs in the Indo-Persian
garden are geometric because it
is believed nothing should repre-
sent man or animal. In the cen-
ter is a miniature ehabutra, a
summer retreat for the Shall and
his family.

Lighted candles under a wa-
terfall indicate the Shah is in
residence.

A canopy of vines shades the
tropical garden, where lady-
slipper orchids, similar to jack-
in-the=pulpits, grow.

English sparrows sometimes
enter the greenhouses, and in the
semitropical or blue garden they
fly among the purple passion
flowers.

"Freddy the freeloader" a
guide called one winged intrud-
er.

A tea olive grows in the blue
garden, and a hungry Girl Scout,
sniffing its sweet-scented blos-
soms, said, "Boy, that smells just
like jelly."

Pass through a door, and the
visitor is back in the Italian
garden, the tour completed.

The gardens are ’open seven
days a week. Hours are from 1

to 6 p.m. Mondays through Sat-
urdays and noon to 6 p.m. on
Sundays. The gardens remain
open ten months of the year and
close during July and August.

Admission is $1.75 per per-
son; $1.50 for groups of 10 or
more. Organized school-children
groups accompanied by teachers
are admitted free. Advance i’eser-

vations are required.
And what about that familial,

backyard marigold patclf?
Well, you could always call it

an herbaceous border.

/

CACTUS GARDEN -- The temperature never falls below 70 degrees, a climate perfect for growing the
spiny plants.

ITALIAN GARDEN --South African Dombeya trees, magnolias, jasmine, honeysuckle and oleander
are featured in this forest setting.
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¯ p ----] Mtllstone Valley Focuses

On Need For Conservation
Did anyone know that in

the late 17th century one John
Royce aspired to set up a feu-
dal barony in M anviUe? T hat Old
Copper Mine Road got its name
from a real copper mine that
flourished off and on for
more than 1O0 years inGriggs-

The book is well - docu-
mented, handsome study of the
whole area. Beginning with the
geography and ecology of the
Millstone Valley, she traces the
early history and development
of our "neighborhood". She
has also unearthed a number of
ancedotes about early settlers
which add a pleasant, h~formal
tone to the book.

The lands along the Millstone
River, Carnegie Lake and the
Delaware and Rarttan Canal
still offer some unspoiled
vistas which recall the days of
the first settlers. And the homes
they built, even disguised by
many additions and remodelings
throughout the years, are still
recognizable. Miss Men*los
juxtaposes a number of photo-
graphs of English and Dutch
farmhouses with the des-
cendents in the nPw world to
prove tile family connection.

Elizabeth G. C. Menzies is a
well known photographer and an
ardent conservationist. In her
new book, "Millstone Valley",
her artistry makes a compelling
protest against the spread of
urban blight.
town?

And everyone whoknows any-
thing about Princeton history
knows that the area around the
Nassau - Harrison intersection
is called Jugiown because of the
pottery which existed there in
colonial days. But is everyone
familiar with the Atlantic Terra
Volta Company nearRockyHill,
which produced all the tile which
faces the exterior of the
Woolworth Building inNewYork
City? The depression of the
1930is and the lncreasinguse of
steel and glass in construction
spelled the demise of the com-
pany.

Miss Menzies’ plea for a
halt to pollution and the neces-
sity for along range master plan
to preserve the beauty that is
still left is graphically il-
lustrated with a number ofpho-

.. tographs of Lake Carnegie and

its environs, Those taken 20
years ago showing youngsters
swimming and oldsters fishing
in the then clear waters, It is
necessary to read the text ac-
companying the contemporary
photos to differentiate liquid
from solid,

The track of the bulldozer is
indeed upon the land. No one
who reads Miss Menztes’ book
can ever ignore it again.

"MilLstone River", pub-
lished by Rutgers University
Press, will be available inlocal
bookstores on Friday, Sept, 200

G. B. H.

Lincoln Center
Student Awards
Given To Three

Two Franklin High School stu-
dents, Miss Joan Joyce and Alan
Kadln, and one Rutgers Prepare=
tory School student, Edward Kos-
cluszko, were among the winners
of the 1969-70 Lincoln Center
Student Awards.

The awards are given each year
to provide an opportunity for out-
standing hlgh school seniors tel
experience the performing arts
at first hand.

This year each of the 1,000
winners will attend five perform-
ances: two concerts by the New
York Philharmonic and.one per-
form,ace each by the Repertory
Theater of Lincoln Center, the
New York City Ballet Company and
the New York City Opera Com-
pany.

The award program is being
entirely underwritten through a
gift to The Lincoln Center Fund
from Mrs. Enid A. Haupt, Editor-
In-Chief of "Seventeen" maga-
,.inc.

mum

BULLETIN EDITOR

Mrs. Robert L. Degenhardt,
Gates Road, Franklin, has been
named editor of the Douglass Col-
lege Alumnae Bulletin. She is a
member of the Class of 1954, and
is a former community relations
representative for MtddlesexGen=
oral Hospital.

Mushing gallops into 1970 with design changes and improve-
meats for performance, comfort, convenience and safety. Grande
(lop) offers a standard Ihree-quarler Landau-style vinyl roof, dual
body side stripes, aluminum rocker panel moldings, and hounds-
tooth upholstery. Math I (bottom) is tougher in looks and per-
formance will* dark-accented ahm,inum rocker panel moldings,
"honeycomb" lower hack panel applique, dual racing mirrors and
Ford’s new 351 four-barrel V-8 as the standard power plant. All
seres Md~tang models imve high-hack hueket seats aa standard.

Dale Rose, critically injured in an accident two months ago° is shown on her new bicycle donated by
National Freight, Inc., her father’s employer. Shown left to right, Walter Wengren and Daniel Scott of
National Freight, and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rose. Shown in the foreground is Dale’s older brother.

After Two Motl ths

4-H Memb,cr=s Study Problems
Which Af6 cl: .reenagers Health

A group of hand-picked 4-H teen-
agers representing nearly every
state recently held a three-day
workshop in Washington, D. C.
on major health problems of youth
throughout the U. S.

The 4-H’ers are especially in-
terested in health because every
one of the 3 1/4 million mem-
bers has "pledged my health to
better living." The fourth H in the
4-H emblem represents "health."

Their prime concern was to
learn more about the widespread
use of narcotics among students;
what lies ahead for boys and girls

Peace Corps
Examination
On Saturday

A Peace Corps placement test
will be administered on Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. at the Main Post
Office, New Brunswick.

Peace Corps applications must
be filled out and presented to the
testing officer before the test.
Application forms are available
at area post offices.

The Peace Corps uses the place-
ment test to determine how an
applicant can best be utilized ov-
erseas,

The test measures general ap-
titude and the ability to learn a

D I R C iti lly Inj d
language, not education or achieve-

a e ose, r ca ure men*; it require§ no preparations
is non-competitive, and is not ~.
"pass or fall" test.

-0-

In Accident, !s Recovering Read theSouthSomersetNews-
paper’s classified section for bar-
gains galore.

isJust a little more than two The pr g ... that area of her body.
months ago, tragedy struck the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Rose of 647-B Fourth Street,
Flnderne.

On that July 13 afternoon, the
peaceful calm was shattered by
the screeching of automobile
brakes as five-year-old Dale
Rose was struck by a car while
crossing Finderne Avenue.

The irony of the tragedy was
that Dale thought she was cross=
ing the street safely, just as her
mother had told her, at a red
traffic light.

The light she crossed at,
however, was the warning light
at the Lehigh Valley Railroad
overpass on Finderne Avenue,
designed to keep the southbound
traffic from entering the north-
bound lanes . . . the light at
that corner is always red.

The Finderne Rescue Squad
responded to the call im-
mediately and rushed the
girl to Somerset Hospital.

who start smoking as young as 10;
why one out of 15 teens is apo- i
ten*tel alcoholic; and why so many
teens are mentally ill, resultingtn
the high incidence ofsuicldeamom
them.

The national 4-H health program
was set up years ago by the coop-
erative extension service so that
children would become aware of
the importance of sound physical
and mental health for themselves.

Establishing every-day habits of
good health is No. 1, on their llst.

Personal projects cover many
l aspects including safety, sanita-
tion, poisons, and other hazards
common to home and community.

At the end of the 4-H club year,
health projects are sum marized by
the members, and evaluated by lo-
teal 4-H leaders and extension
~ service personnel.

The most outstanding individual
I proJects are then considered for
various awards provided by the
health program sponsor, Eli Lilly

!and Company of Indianapolis.
Awards for each state are the

, same.The 4-H’er who completes the
most noteworthy project will be
a delegate to the National 4-H Cotl-

gress held in Chicago, all ex-

peases paid;
Honor medals go to the four

highest ranking members in the
county.

State and county certificates of
merit also will he awarded to
clubs reporting exceptionally fine
health programs.

Seven national winners will be
selected from among the 1969
state champions, and each willre-
ceive a $600 scholarship.

At the conclusion of the 4-H
Congress, these seven young men
and women will leave Chicago for
a day’s tour of the Eli Lilly plant
before returning to their homes.

was not expected to live, In ad-
dition to her other injuries,
Dale was thought to have suf-
fered brain damage, ,diagnosis
which later proved tobe untrue,

Because of the injuriesto her
lungs, pneumonia developed,
and a tracheotomy was per-
formed. For almost six weeks
Dale drew in her life - giving
breath througl~ plastic tubes
inserted in her throat.

The dark cloud hanging over
the Rose family brought still
other misfortunes.

Kenneth Rose, a self - em-
ployed trucker, remained outof
work for almost three weeks
while she remained in cri-
tical condition in the intensive
care ward at the hospital.

Mrs. Rose began to lose
weight and was hersel£ taken to
the hospital because of a reac-
tion of medication she was tak-
Ing to calm her nerws.

Finally. the sunbroke through

After 40 days in the intensive

Donald J. Crum

care ward doctors considered
her to be well enough to move
to the pediatrics section of the
hospital. A week later she
was allowed to return home.

Since returning home, Dele
has continued to improve. The
Flnderne Rescue Squad sup-
plied the Rose family with ahos-
pital bed and wheelchair. Dale
undergoes daily 30-minute
physical therapy sessions atthe
hospital.

Dale’s recovery may take
quite a while, but the out-
look is bright. She has already
traveled .the long road trom
the edge of death to fl~e realm
of the living.

Last St:turday, National
Freight, Inc., of Vineland, em-
ployer of Mr. Rose, gave Dale
a new bicycle, and she was eag-

A. BESSENYEI
& SON

Oil Burners Installed
586 Hamilton St.
New Brunswick

Tel. ;-6453

(Quantity
Prices
Available)

Township Pharmacy
K! 5-8800

712 Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY P UBLIC

i i |

INC.

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-1880RA
5-1345

Route 22
*Mr=, N, Is rooting for Rutgers

Tor pick-up Cell 921-2481 or 924-6178 Somerville

Benefit Rocky Hill Community Group,

BID ’N BUY

to the

Dinner Reservations

Call 725-1415
Oenatefurniture, appliances

or bric-a-brac

M OVIN G? Post-Game

We love you both.
May the best men win[*

Her broken body remained their gloomy existence, er to try it out.

¯ ......... Dale began to improve. She ~1~
fering u.um i’m zractures, a beg~ to move her left m’m and is able ~o ride that bicycle,
fractured left leg and arm, two leg, thought to be paralyzed, but everyone is sure that one
punctured lungs; her entire left Since that time sl~e has gained day soon she will again tm riding
side was paralyzed, more and more movement in it.

......... . ,, .Football ...... .......... =
September 27, 1969 FOR SMOOTH MIDRIFF

RUTGERS vs PRINCETON PLAYTEX’LYCRA
i)~ ~ZIPPER GIRDLE AND ZIPPER LONG LEG PANTY:S

"First in Bridal Fashions"

33 West Main Street Somerville, N.J
HOURS-Mon, Thur.,Fri. Ca11725-7921 Two Bridal Consultants

9:30 - 9
Tuo. Wed. & Sat.. 9:30-5:30 All Major Credit Cards Welcome!

II

Lightweight and cool, Lycra Spandex keeps its
shape--and yours. Now you can have a

smooth midriff and comfortable hip, thigh and
stomach control in one girdle ... the new

No-Roll Playtex Lycra High Waist.
HEY, RUTGERS

HEY, PRINCETON

Now... Famous Playtex Lycra comfort and
control in two exciting new high waist styles.

A Centennial Event
to Make New Jersey Proud!

....... ~ *DUPONT’S REGISTERED TRADEMARK

~~~l~~
ront and Back Panels: 74% acetate, 16% rayon,.lO% Lycra spandex.

atl¢ Sides: 80% .ylD., 20% Lycta spandax.

Handi Charge Uni-Card
Lilaine’g Own Charge Plan

Bank AmericBrd

207 E, MAIN ST.
BOUND BROOK

Master Charge EL 6-3049 Open Thurs. ’Til 9 P.M.

with .~

~ ridallurs

Designer Boutique

You’ll take a blg Step Up to
Fashion when you select your
wedding gown from our new Fall
collection.., now ready for you.
We have the new bridals, exactly
as advertised in "Modern Bride"
magazine by Bridallure. Come
in for a no-obligation look now.
Fast delivery of your size as-
sured by special arrangement

/

.]~)fifi Our brand new collection of

Fall Bridal
Fashmns

,i

/~ is ready for y0ul
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MannedBy Parkway Patrolled By Helicopl
State

Firl

lroopers their formation and direct Pa- In addition to disabled cars era undergotng helicopter pilot
trol cars to the scene quickly and accidents, the helicopter training at Ronson Helicopter
to remedy the situation. Patrol can easily spot careless Corporation’s home base at

Motorists using the Garden
State Parkway, America’s.
safest toll road, have beam
reaping additional safety bans-
fits this sumrper from the use of
State Police-manned helicop-
ters.

Using pilots and two-seat
Hughes helicopters the patrols

cover the high traffic density
areas between Unionand Asbury
Park. The trooper actsasan ob-
server and coordinatorbetween
the helicopter and patrol cars
on the ground.

From a cruising altitude of
300 feet, the trooper canreadliy
keep his eye on large sections
of both north and south-bound

traffic. The largest cause of
traffic snarls during the peak
traffic periods is the tendency
for motorists to slow down and
take a lingering look at anacci-
dent or disabled vehicle. This
causes a chain reaction that can
back traffic up for miles. The
helicopter can spot these po-
tential trouble spots, ear!y in

The helicopter patrol lifts off of a grassy area adjacent to the Garden State Parkway at Holrndel State-
Police Barracks.

R ealto r Boa rd Preside nt Says
Buying Home Still Makes Sense

Frank J. Cilia, president of the
3,006 Realtor-member New Jer-
sey Association of P, ealtor Boards,
declares that the purchase of a
home is still one of the most
worthwhile investments a person
can make.

"In spite of sky-high mortgage
rates, seemingly unlimited prop-
erty taxes, soaring home malnte-
hence and building costs," Mr.:
Cilia said, "ownership of the home
your family and you live in rep-
resents a prime return as a long-
term investment."

One of the most important fi-
nancial decisions - and one of the
largest - made by each Ameri-
can family is the purchase of their
own home.

The Realtor president was quer-i
led about renting a home as com-
pared to buying a home.

"Today’s risingreal estate mar-
ket and home value appreciatiov
more than ever points up the eco-
nomic advantages of home owner-
ship versus renting. Rentals pro-
vide a short-term answer to the
monetary side of family shelter,’!
he stated.

He based this statement on a re-
cent survey appearing in the Se~
tember issue of "Better Homes
and Gardens" showing the
economic value of renting only if
you ̄ stay two years or less when
the house value increases two per
cent a year, if there is no change
in value less than three and a half
years, if there is a two per cent a
year house value decline you could
rent for up to seven and a half
years.

"However," president Cilia con,.
cluded, "If you lived for 20 years
in a home you bought you would be

Child Development Project
Opens Again In Franklin
FRANKLIN-- The Somerset

County Child Development Pro-
gram, sponsored by the Somerset
Community Action Program, re=
opened last week in the Middle=
bush Reformed Church with 70~
pre-school children enrolled in
the full=day classes.

Children in the Child Develop-
ment Program range in age from
three to five years.

The program is under the dl-
rection of Mrs. Mamie Moore,
and is operated by a policy beard
comprised of parents and com-
munity representatives.

$40,000 to the good over renting
if the value increased two per cent
a year, $11,000 better off if the
house value decreased two per

cent, and $21,000 to the good if
there was no change in value."

The Realtor executive declared
this survey proves that for the long
pull the. "purchase of a home re,
mains one of the most
Investments."

FRANK NAGEL

Johns-Manville
Promotes Nagel

Motor Club of America’s
Safety Director, Ralph McGee-
hen, recently flew a Parkway
helicopter patrol with Trooper
Dick Rysinski of Morgan, and
pilot Jack Kottler of Middle-
town. "I was amazed at the
amount of detail that could be
observed with the helicopter,"
said Mr. McGeehan. "With a
top speed of more than 100
miles per hour, we couldeastly
keep a close watch on several
miles of Parkway traffic at a
time." The helicopter and all
State Police patrol cars, main-
tenance trucks and on-call tow
trucks are tied into a communi-
cations network that spans the
173-mile length of the highway.
Rapid communications enable
fast reaction to accidents or
Other hazards that can cause
slow-downs or traffic Jams.

Although more than I41,000s-
000 vehicles travled almost
two billion miles on the Parkway
last year, the extensive patrols
and radio communications in-
sured that assistance for acci-
dents or disabled cars was nev-
er more than minutes away.
The State police of Troo~P ".E,"
commanded by Capt. KarlKloo,
cover the Parkway’s groundand
air patrols from barracks sub-
stations at Bloomfield, Holm-
del, Pleasant Plains, Bass Riv-
er, and Avalon.

driving, speeding, and other
dangerous traffic violations.
Serious infractions are report-
ed by radio to patrol cars. One
of the most common offenses
noted from aloft Is slow-moving
cars cruising in the left hand
lane. By law, the center and left
lanes are to be used for passing
only.

"They’re a real problem,"
said Trooper Rysinski. "We’ve
tried our best to correct the
situation but failure to keep to~
the right hand lane is still one
of the most common, and dan-
gerous, driving errors. Cars
are forced to pass on the right
when the left lane is blocked by
slow traffic. During the past
year we issued more than 9,000
summonses and warnings to
slow drivers who blocked the
left lane."

The Trooper is one of some
120 men assigned to the Park-
way’s Troop "E" who pull ro-
tating duty as helicopter patrol
observers. "The chopper and
the patrol cars workas a team,"
he said, "but although it’s more
mobile and gives us a broader
view, we still need the down to
earth observations and Personal
contact afforded by the patrol
cars."

The Parkway helicopter pa-
trois, in use since 1963, have
been so successful that the State
Police curre r has 16

5 Ft. Lon
GARDEN

REFdSE BAGS
Pkg. 4 - Plastic Bags

NOW 2 Pkgs.Y
REG. 98c

Mercer County Airport. Three
Enstrom helicopters and a lar-
ger Jet-powered Hiller are on
order for use throughout New
Jersey by the State Police Di-
vision at Trenton.

The State Trooper- manned
helicopter is only one method
by which the Parkway intends
to keep its enviable record as
the safest toll road In the na-
tion. Although the Parkway is
consistently rated as the safest
toll road in the nation, a 100
per cent increase in traffic
during the past 10 years has
taxed the highway nearly to ca-
pacity.

The Parkway is starting con=
struction on the additon of sev-
eral express lanes to help
speed traffic to seashore areas.
This will include an additional
bridge span over the Raritan
River at Woodbrldge. When
completed in "1972, the Park-
way will have five lanes in each
direction between Woodbridge
and I~yport.

The next time motorists spot
a small, spindly helicopter hov-
ering over the Parkway, chan-
ces are it will be manned by a
New Jersey State Trooper keep-
ing a sharp eye out for their
safety. The helicopter is a ver-
satile and productive aid to the
Troopers, and best of all, for
millions of New Jersey motor-
ists.

;i!:. OPEN X
.~ DALLY 9 -.m.-IO p.m, ’~
¯ :ii

SUNDAYS 9 o.-,,--6 p.m.

REG. 29,

9-VOLT

TRANSISTOR
BATTERIES

REG. 5¢

YELLOW WOOD
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State Trooper William Crowell and helicopter pilot Adrian Brooks
check controls on helicopter prior to takeoff to patrol the Garden
State Parkway.
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Nursing Students Start Area Army Reserve School

Studies At St. Peter’s Expands Training Program
Gold Band Ceremony on Sunday
and a picnic sponsored by the
school at Johnson Park next
Wednesday.

Local residents include Miss
Theresa McConnell, Miss Pa-
tricia Varela, Mrs. Diane Nobleza,
Mrs Betty Schnatter, Mrs. Made-
line Peterson, and Mrs. Marllyn
Mayes all of Somerset, and Mrs.
O. Counts of Skillman.

Twenty-nine young women from
the twin-county area are among
the 52 nursing aspirants who be-

gun formal studies at St. Peter%
General Hospital School of Nursing
todqy.

A week’s activities included a
"welcome" party for all Freshmen
students yesterday; the traditional
Junior and Senior Class Blue and

NOTICE TO PERSONS

DESIRING ABSENTEE BALLOTS

If you are a qualified and registered voter of the State who
cxpects to be absent outside the State on, Nov. 4, 1969, or a
qualified and registered voter who will be within the State on Nov.
4, 1969, but because of illness or physical disability, including
blindness or pregnancy, or because of the observance of a religious
holiday pursuant to the tenets of your religion, or because of
resident attendance at a school, college or university, will be unable
to cast your ballot at the polling place in your district on said date,
and you desire to vote in the General election to be held on
November 4, 1969 kindly write or apply in person to the
undersigned at once requesting that a civilian absentee ballot be
forwarded to you. Such request must state your home address, and
the address to which said ballot should be sent, and must be signed
with your signature, and state the reason why you will not be able
to ate at your usual polling place. No civilian absentee ballot will be
furnished or forwarded to any applicant unless request therefor is
received not less than S days prior to the election, and contains the
foregoing information.

Dated September 10, 1969
Lawrence R. Olson, Somerset County CLerk
Administration Bldg., Somerville, N.J. 08876

/

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE VOTERS

AND TO THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
If you are in the military service or the spouse or dependent of a

person in military service or area patient in a veterans’ hsopital or a
civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of the United
States without the State of New Jersey, or the. spouse or dependent
of and. accompanying or residing with a civilian attached to or
serving with the Armed Forces of the United States, and desire to
vote, or if you are a relative or friend of any such person who, you
believe, will desire to vote in the General election to be held on Nov.
4, 1969 kindly write to the undersigned at once making application
for a military service ballot to be voted in said election to be
forwarded to you, stating your name, age, serial number if you are
in military service, home address and the address at which you are
stationed or can be found, or if you desire the military service ballot
for a relative or friend then make an application under oath for a
military service ballot to be forwarded to him, stating in your
application that he is over the age of 2! years and stating his name,
serial number if he is in military service, home address and the
address at which he is stationed or can be found.
Forms of application can be obatined from the undersigned.

Dated September 10, 1969
Lawrence R. Olson, Somerset County Clerk
Administration Bldg., Somerville, N.J. 08676

The l155th New Brunswick U.S.
Army Reserve CUSAR Schoolplans
a greatly exPanded Army Reserve
training program for the forth-
coming school year to accommo-
date the many officers and enlisted
men endeavoring to further their
military education,

Newly adopted education re-
quirements for achieving promo-
tions in the Army Reserve and
National Guard have increased the
importance of participating in the
military courses offered by USAR
Schools.

Beginning in September of 1969
the l155th USAR School is offer-
ing the new Branch Officer Basic
Course (BOBC) for recently com-
missioned officers, and the Branch
Officers Advanced Course (BOAO
for graduates of the basic course
Both of these courses as well as
all other USAR School courses,
are available to members of the
National Guard and Army Re-
serve.

The BOBC and BOAC courses
will be available at a number of
locations on different evenings in
order to provide the optimum con-
venience for students The New
Jersey locations include Camp Ktl-
mer, Fort Monmouth, West Or-
ange, Mount Freedom, and pos-
sibly others as required

Command and General Staff
classes will be held at Camp
Kllmar and Fort Monmouth on
Mondays and Thursdays, respec-
tively..These classes are also

to officers now on active
in the service. A consider=
number of Active Duty OFfl-
stationed at Fort Monmouth,

are Participating in the USAR
School Program.

A Logistical Management
Course, located at Camp Ktlmer,
and a National Security Manage-
ment Course, located at Fort Mon-
mouth, will be available to offi-
cers of all military branches,
civilian government employees
(Federal, State, or local) with a ii:
rating of GSII or higher, and ci- ~’,%~
vilian executives may enroll Inthe !i
NSM course. This course consists
of 64 two-hour Periods spread ~:i i:i.: ....
over two years. The Logistical i:~::.~.!:,~i .... i
Management Course is a five=
year course. These two courses
provide officers who have com-
pleted many of the more basic
military courses and excellent op-
portunity to galnhighly specialized
knowledge while earning retire=
ment point credit.

Several different military oc-
cupational sPeciality (MOS)cours.
es are being established to assist
various USAR and National Guard
troop units in training their en-
listed men, The l155th USAR
School would be happy to further
expand their M0S department to
accommodate any additional train.
ing needs desired by troop unit
commanders.

Additional details concerning
enrollment, schedules, course
content, eligibility, etc., can be
obtained by writing to Command-
ant, llSSth New Brunswick USAR
School, Kilmer USAR, Edison, New

Jersey 08817 or by telephoning
the School during the day. Stu-
dents interested in enro111ng in
any of the available courses must
do so in September or early Oc-
tober, 1969, at the latest.

Citizens And The Law
Class Now Underway
The Somerset County Vocation-

alTechnical Schools with the co-
oPeration of the SomersetCoun-
ty Legal Services and the Somerset
County Bar Association will pre-
sent an Informational program
dealing with citizens and the laws
under which they live

Dr J Henry Zanzalarl, super-
lntendent of the Somerset County
Vocational & Technical Schools
has announced that there will be no
charge for attendance to these
classes.

The classes will be held on
Monday evenings, 7:30 to 9:30
pm at the SomersetCountyTech-
rdesl Institute, School #2 High-
way 28, Raritan.

Members of the Somerset County
Bar Association will present lec-
tures for the first hour and en-
tertain questions during the sec-

end hour of each class. Frederlcl
I. Pelovitz, chairman of the Som-
erset County Legal Services
Educational Program has released
a scheduling of the firstfour meet-
ings

Sept. 22, Disorderly Persons and
Municipal Court Procedure by Paul
E Feiring, President of the Som-
erset County Bar Association
Magistrate of Watchung, of the firm
of Blair & Feirtng.

Sept 29, Garnishments, Wage
assignments and Attachments by
Raymond R Trombadore, Assis-
tant Prosecutor of SomersetCoun-
ty, of the firm of Trombadore &
Trombadore.

Oct 6, Contracts and the Con-
sumer by Herbert Heaney, magis-
trate of Bernards. Township of the
firm of Palmer, Heuney & Gaus

-0-

FAIR APPEARANCE

ARE YOU
A REGISTERED VOTER?

Nick Novlcky And The Verstyles,
a Manville band, will appear in
the Polka l~avillon at the Trenton
State Fair on Saturday, Sept. 20.

=0=

HONORED FOR STUDIES

IF NOT, on the following days special registration will be held in the Boro

Clerk’s Office, 2nd Floor, Municipal Building, 101 South Main Street,

Manville, New Jersey.

Norman Ulman of Manville was
honored’ by Somerset County
iCollege for outstanding aca-
demic achievement during the
1968-69 academic year.

DALLY: Monday thru Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION
EVENING HOURS FROM’6:00 to 9:00 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 18, 19, 22, 23, 24 & 25, 1969

QUALIFICATIONS:
1) Persons must be 21 years of age at the time of voting

2) Citizen of the United States

3) Must be resident of the State of New Jersey for six months and County

of Somerset for forty days on or before the date of the General Election

which will be held on NOVEMBER 4th, 1969.

Persons moving from their present address within this period must notify

of their change of address.

Persons who are naturalized citizens must present their naturalization

papers.

LAST DAY TO REGISTER IN ORDER TO VOTE 1N THE GENERAL

ELECTION IS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th, 1969.

GENERAL ELECTION DA Y IS NOVEMBER 4th, 1969.

Borough Clerk

/ ¯

;: ."", ’"" ;’; .... :i ",’/~

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1969

’Fall Fashion Fling’ ot t Friday
In preparation for the Som-

erset County Heart Associa=
lion’s "Fall Fashion Fling",
Dr. William F, Jones of Som-
erville, andMrs. Jack G Stelles
of Barnardsvllle, Heart As-
sociation members, tryonsome

of the clothing they will model
for the show.

The fashions will be pre-

sented in a show this Friday
at the Redwood Inn,

The fashion showwllldlsp]ay

Municipal Police Class
Will Gra duate Fri, aav

D"

Get Diplomas
At Sea Girt

Graduation exercises for the
llSth Municipal Police Class,
trained at Sea Girt, are announced
by Colonel D. B. Kelly, Superinten-
dent, New Jersey State Police
The exercises will be held at the
Spring Lake Community House on
Friday at 2 p.m.

The guest speaker will be Major
Eugene Olaff, Deputy Superlnten-
dent, New Jersey State Police.

The class will be represented
by its President, Patrolman Vln-
cent S. Mutl, Ramsey Police De-
~rtment.

Lieutenant Martin D. Potash,
Commandant of the New Jersey
Police Academy, announced that

ERNEST R. ADER

87 police officers will receive
their diplomas, bringing the total lion exercises include Denzil A.
of graduates since the program% Turton of 16 Franklin Court, Sam-
inception In 1951 to 7,829 erset, a patrolman at Rutgers

!University
Still the only course of its kind

in New Jersey, the six-week rest- Also Ernest R. Ader, 252 North
dent training is offered by the 5th Avenue, Manville, a patrolman
State Police to all law enforce- in Bridgewater Township; Ernest
ment agencies’ in the State at a S. Levee, 39fiA Hamilton Street
minimal charge of $100 per
trainee, to help defray the cost of Franklin Township, a Franklin
food. patrolman; and Nicholas R. NI-

colettl of 384A Annette Court,
Local law enforcement officers Somerset, also a patrolman in

:aking part in tomorrow’s gradua- Franklin Township.

EXCHANGE

Wig Sale Ends Sat. Sept. 20

Sale includes all our synthetic &
human hair.
Many Prices Below Wh016sale

We Also Handle All Brand Names
of Beauty Supplies As:

¯ Shampoos " Parma " Colors

° Sprays & many sundry items

7-9 Somerset St., Raritan
oo.oo.,,,,0,,0 725-8696
Thurs. & Fri. till 9:00

Wendell, Inc., fail fashions for
men and women and will be
followed by dancing and a buffet.

Tickets for the event are
available from the Heart Asso-
ciation office at 11 MepleStreet,
Somerville.

Labor Course
Registration Set
NEW BRUNSWICK -- Registra-

tions for the fall term of the Union
Leadership Academy, sponsored
by the Rutgers Labor Education
Center, are being accepted for
courses to be offered in New
Brunswick and Newark.

The New Brunswick Center will
open its program Monday, Oct. 6,
with a course on labor and the
American polltical system, taught
by Carey McWilliams, a member
of the political science department
of Rutgers’ Livingston College.

The course will be repeated in
Newark starting Wednesday, Oct.
8, at Rutgers’ Conklln Hal1, Room
352, 175 University Ave. Paul
Giblen, a member of the Cen-
ter’s co=adjutant staff, will be the
instructor. Both classes start at
7:30 p.m.

It pays to advertise. Put your!
classified or display ad in South
Somerset Newspapers. Call 725-
3300.

Mellon Fund Gift
Goes To Symphony
Orchestra

A gift of $1OO,000 has been
made to the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra by the Andrew W. Mellon

Foundation. The gift is for the
Symphony% general support, and
is to be pald to the orchestra in
equal Installments of $5%000 this
rear and next year.

Notification of the glft was con-
tained In a letter to Arch Bllcken-
staff of Summit, Chairman of the
Symphony’s first annual Malnten-
ance Fund Drive, from the presi-
dent of the New York - headquar-
tered foundation, Charles S. Ham=
iron, Jr.

Mr. Blickenstaff, Executive Vice
President of the Continental In=
surance Companies, called the
Mellon Foundation gift "a major
new demonstration that the New
Jersey Symphony is capable of
attracting support from a far
broader base than in the past."

"We are deeply grateful for this
donation to our state’s orchestra,"
he said. "It Is of particular Im-
portance in light of the fact that
we are entering a new era for this
cultural Institution, an era which
will place far greater financial
demands on Its supporters. The
new contract which has been ne-
gotiated with our musicians union,
together with the deep commit-

mont made by the Symphony to a
full season of activity for each of
the next three years makes it
imperative that our level of sup-
port be Increased substantially.

"Accordingly, this generous gift
from the Mellon Foundation is all
the more important to New Jer-
sey’s people, and its professional
symphony orchestra," Mr. Blick-
enstaff said.

The donation is the largest sin-
gle glft to the Symphony since the
announcement In 1966 of a $650,-
000 Ford Foundation grant to the
orchestra, $500,000 of it in match-
ing funds.

.’he orchestra next monthbegins
the most extensive season of ac-
tivity In Its history, one which will
Include a schedule at Its home
base at Symphony Hall, Newark,
as well as more than 20 public
concert appearances at various

other cities and suburban loca-
tions around the state. The sea-
son also calls for the orchestra’s
New York City debut in a concert
at Carnegie Hall, and a broad
schedule of student concert per-
formances by the orchestra at
numerous school auditoriums
around the state.

The Symphony ts directed by
Henry Lewis, who took over as
Music Director in 1968.

The big
man’s plan

You’re a big man on your job,
but you’re an even bigger
man to your family. Better
see me about our "Executive
Protector" Plan. Desigried
for big men with big futures.

ARTHUR L.
SKAAR
900 S Main

Manville
725-4713

YOUR STATE FARM
INSURANCE AGENT

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

State Farm
is all you need
to know abeut
insurance.

STATE FARM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS P69’12
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Miss Tanzosch Takes
Safari In East Africa

GRIGGSTOWN -- Miss Jo-
lathe Tanzosch of Bunker Hill
Road will return home onTues-
day alter being on a five week
Lusthansa Obttor Jambo picture
safari which took her through
several countries in E ast Afri-
ca including Uganda, Kenya, and
Tanzania,

She left by Jet on August 18
from Kennedy Airport to Frank-
~urt, Germany, where shesp?nt
several days.

From there her itinerary in-
cluded Murchuson Falls in the
Nile where she alsovislted Lake
Victoria and Victoria Falls in
the heart of the Pygmy country.
She also saw the two largest
cities in that area, Kampala and
Nalrobt. That area is known
as the land where "the ele-
phants have the right of way"
and is famous for their game
preserve.

She then visited Ngerongo-
re. the 2,000 - foot crater.
This is known as the "Home
o! Prehistoric Man," after
which she visited the Via Oldu-
vat Gorge in the Serengeti
Plains territory. Here she trav-
eled by land over 2,000 feet
down to a tented city known
as Seronera where she stayed
during this part of her tour.

Her next stop was MasalMa-
ra territory which included a
bird sanctuary, a tea planta-
tion and Mr. Kilinamjaro, Af-
rica’s highest peak, directly on
the Equator and snow cov-
ered the year around, She spent
the night at the famous Tree-
tops, a hotel built in the cen-
ter of an enormous fig tree,
which is known as an animal
photography paradise. She also
spent some time at Mr. Kenya
Lodge which is owned by the
well - known movie star, Wil-
liam Holden.

Then on to Mombasa and Z an-
zibar which are on the Indian
Ocean and are old Arab
towns built by the Portugese
in the late 1500’s. The end of
this week, she will return to
Germany and spend some time
in Dusseldorf. While there she

Send a copy of The Franklin
News-Record, The Manville News,
or South Somerset News to your
college student away from home.
It’s the best way for them to keep
up on the local news.

will take a riverboat side trip
up the Danube. Thenbackhome
to Kennedy on Tuesday.

-0-

Chairmen Launch
Art Association’s
Fall Activities

Registration is open this week
for Fall classes of the Princeton
Art Association. Forms for onro11-
ing in the 11 courses offered lathe
ten - week session that begins on
Monday, Sept. 29, appear in to-
day’s Packet. Additional intorma-
tit, n about the classes and member-
ship in the Art Association, canbe
obtained at the PAA office at 14
Nassau Street, on weekday morn-
ings from 9 to 12.

The Fall art class session will
be the first of four term~ of in-
struction held regularly over the
year at ,aa A,~;:.~ciation’s stu-
dio headqu,’Lrters. The PAA ’also
sponsors lectures, exhibited at
McCarter Theatre, juried and open
members’ art shows, told a work-

ishop conducted at theYouth Center.
: Memb.~rship in the Art Asso-
!elation is open to any one in the
Princeton areawhois interested in
art.

The class progrmn has beenset
up by this year’s vice president in
charge of classes, Betsy Smith,
and her co - chairnlan Dagmar
T ribble.

PAA president Nancy O’Con-
nor has appointed the following
committee chairmen for other ac-
tivities of the organization: Joar~
Kain and Vi’¢lan Russell, Mc-
Carter Theatre Exhibits; Dana
Powsner, PAA Studio exhibits;
Florence IIillier, Patrons; Jan
Swearer and Rex Goreleigh,
Youth Center art program; Rich-
ard Olson, House; Warren Davis
and Fritz Tobler, Finance;

!Lucia Hastings, Historian~ Flor-
ence Marcson, Nominating;., Helffa
Nergaard, Membership; Vlrgtnia
Ruth, PubllctW; Ann Reeves
’.Members Newsletter; 3ue Brymit,
!HospitMi~; Carol Collins, Hous-
ing; and John Hemel, Arts Council
Representative.

Other officers /or the coming
year are Yvonne Burke, Executive
vice,- president; Dr, J. B, Blu-
men,hal and Marie Sturken, vice
presidents’ in charge of program;
Miriam Friend, Secretary; and
William Augustine, Treasurer.

Now Thru

Sept. 27

NVILLE
FABRICS

27 South Main Street

NEW FABRICSI
for FALL SEWING

Stitching up a storm is the way it will be tar you
wiles you browse through our newest groop of fall
fabrics. Come. see the best at buy.wise prices.

15% OFF Aa woo,s.
CORDUROYS. 60" DOUBLE KNITS

& CflUNTRY PLAIDS
LOVE BEADS & SCARVES TO MATCH
YOUR LATEST UUTFITS
We also have a large selectinn of "Mini-
Chains."

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERI ES

10% OFF
(Ready ,n 2 Weeks)

BE SURE TO SEE OUR
LATEST VARIETY OF TRIMS

H IGH SCHOOL STUDENTS:
ADVANTAGE OF YOUR

"SEWING DISCOUNT CARD"
Unihue Zippers

’Ion and metal

AND
FANNY KOFILE

Man. Tues. Wed. & Stf.
9 e.rn. to 6 p.m.
~bur=. & Frl.

to 9 p.m.

GUILD SETS TEA

Tne annual Membership Tea and
Exhibit of the SeuthSomerset Guild
of Creative Arts will be held on
Sunday, Sept. 21, at the home of
Mrs. Mark Singley on Amwell
Road, in Belle Mead, from 2 to 5
pore.

Members and guests are invited
to attend. Works by members of
the Guild, which meets atthe Flag-
town School in Neshantc, will be
on display.

KITCHEN ITEMS STOLEN

HILLBBOROUGH -- Kitchen ap-
pliances and equipment, food,
liquor and two rifles, worth a to-
tal of approximately $110, were

reported taken Sunday afternoon
from the home of Sylvester Sul-
livan, Hedge Road, Flagtown. Po-
lice report that entry was ap-
paxently made through a eellaz
door.

I
Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look ]
at the opportunities in the classified pages.I

detachable pile-lined hood/

TRI-COLOR PILE LINING
ADDS NOVEL ACCENT TO

B .............. I Why throw the white elephantv,,.,~u,..avz ur mA~ away? Someone may want to buy

Radio station WAWZ 1380
[it, Try selling lt through the classl-

, am Ified ads in South Somerset News-
and 99.1 fm, will rebroadcast theJnar~rs Call 725-3300
S0th anniversary Mass of Sacredit¢ "- "
Heart Church. The radio station
taPed the Mass last Sunday, and
will broadcast it tomorrow from
6:30 to 7:30 p.m,

"0"

If you are getting engaged or
married and live in Montgomery,
Hillsborough, Rocky Hill, Man-
ville, Franklin Township, or sur-
rounding area, send your picture
and information to South Somerset
Newspapers, P. O. Box 146, Som-
erviUe, N. J.

Productions

...is coming on !!

SEA I.E D PItOI’OSA I.

sealed bids will be received I)y the Board of
Education of Franklin Township, Somerset Coun.
ty, New Jersey, In the office of tile Socretar~
of the Btmr,I of Edncnno,,, 761 Ilamiltos Streot
Somerset, New Jersey, 08873, on Thursday
OCT(3BEIt 2, 1069 prior to 2:00 o’clock P.bl
at which time tile proposals v,’lll be opened anti
road for:

"BI,A CKTOP WOItK", t
Specifications may I)e ol)talned from the See-

robtry or tile Board at E,Ineatlon, 7GI Ilamllton
Street, Somerset, New Jersey, 08873. Bids must
be dellver~J to the Secretsry on or before Oc.
TOBEIt 2, )OGOprlor to2:O0o’elock P..M.,and he
plainly marked: "PlIOl’t~AI. Fate III.ACKTOp
WOItK".

The Board reserves the rigid to reject
any or all bids.

Mrs. Florence I.’. lt’mdolph,Soeretar:
hoard or Edscutlon of the
Township of Franklin
761 Ilamllton Street
Somerset, Now Jersey 08873

FNIt 9-18-69 IT
Fee,: $ 4,68

FASHION AT LOW PRICES...
OUR SPECIALTY FOR YEARS!

Timely saving on a durable-wearing, warm
benchwal~ner! Colorful Orlon~ acrylic pile
lining forms a three-V design.., drawstring-
hood zips on to back of collar.., tabbed
rope-toggles conceal zipper closing.

girls’ sizes 7 to 14

t\

\
/~/

rich silky-glow colors /
i i

SKIN NY-RIB ACETATE
KNIT TOP IN THE NEW

LONGER SLINKY LENGTH

99 4.99
regularly

Fashion keeps on going witb this long lean-
ribbed knit pullover,., its line of buttons
accent the slinky length, and the curved
neckline adds to its subtly sexy look. At
this low price, why stop at one color?

misses’ sizes: S-M-L

es ~94o
9:30
’TIL0
9:3

like having two coats/

SEALED PRO]~A I.
Sealed blda will be received by tho adard o~

Education of Franklin Township, Somerset Court.
ty, New Jersey, in the office of the Secretary
of tile Board of EducsUon, 701 Ilsmlltoo Street,
Somerset, New Jersey, 08873, on Tharsdsy,.
SEPTEMIIER 2.q, 1000 prior io 2:00 o’eltmkz

P.M., at whlci, time the proposals wlU be opened
end read for:

"T iL~ NS l~D RTA TION...

Specifications may be obtained tram the
Secretary of the aoart! of Education, 701 nero-
iron Street, Somerset, New Jereoy~ 08873.
Bids must be delivered to t ¯ Secretary on or
before September 25, 1960 prior to 2:00 o’clock
P.M., end be plelnly m*rked: "PROPOSAL FOR
T RANSPOIITATION".

The hoard reserves the right to reject any
or all t)lds.

Mrs. Florence F. Randolph,Secretary
hoard of Education of tl,e
Township of Franklin
761 Ilamllton Street
Somerset, New Jersey 08873

I.’NII 9-18-89 IT
Foe.: $4.68

::, :

¯. L:: :::,i

:

WINDOWPANE
PLAID COAT HAS

DETACHABLE CAPE
FOR CHANGE

OF STYLE

camp. value

Exciting fashion-newness
ancl two-way aclaptability

in style, with its clashing
officer’s cape that’s but-

toned in back.., exciting
color-newness in tim

intercs,ting black-out-
lined tobacco brown

plaid[ With brass
buttons, welting,

and inverted kick-
pleat back.

junior sizes 5 to 11

many more beautiful styles/
iii

OUR MUCH TALKED-ABOUT
IMPORTED 3-PIECE WOOL
DOUBLE-KNIT ENSEMBLES

you’ll agree
they’re worth
¯ ’45 to s55

Exciting fashion-newness in our imported designer-
knits from Italy and British Hong Kong. Full-
fashioned cxpensively made jacket-overblouse-and-
skirt ensembles with the quality, detailing, colorings, rich-
hess, and the loic-price tag that’s made them so famous.

sizes in group: 8 to 18

FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Xwy.}
between Kendall Park and North Brunswick
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Tells How Tree Can Be Storm-Proof
Trees can be storm-proofed

now to protect them from break-
age and damage during fall and
winter, a tree expert has an-
nounced.

Robert a Bartlett, president of
a tree firm suggests that home
owners branch space and thin

the foliage of their trees to per-
mR heavy winds to pass through.

He recommends the following
storm-proofing procedures:

- Prune very tall trees 10 or
15 feet or more. Long, heavy
limbs can be shortened. Pruning
eliminates weak, dying, and dan-

gerous limbs overhanging house,
garage, walk, or utility lines;

- Cable andbrace weak orotches
and limbs.

- Improve the tree’s anchor-
age, its root system, by regular
feeding. Feeding encourages roots
to grow deeper into the soil.

I
<.

1970 PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA

2-door Hardtop

Belle Mead
Garage

Route 206 369-8131

Tuesday
Sept. 23rd

ntrodu¢ing the ell new
"Plymouth "Chrysler

& Veliants
Open tel 9 Tuesday

for your
looking plaosuroJ

Belle Mead, N.J.

Open Till 9 P.M. Friday

Other Evenings

By Appointment

Sacred Heart Mass Of Thanksgiving
A concelebrated Mass of

ST. PETER’S HOSPITAL

CARR -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Carr of 26 Abbott
Road, Somerset, on Sept. 3.

PRINCETON HOSPITAL

KAUFMAN-- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kaufman of Hol-
low Road, Skillman, on Sept. 12.

SOMERSET HOSPITAL

WALKCVIAK--A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Walkovlak of 430
Frech Avenue, Manville, on Sept.
4.

Beautifully Built Furniture
needn’t be Expensive! @

CHOICE OF .... ~i,.., Mi.o.

WALNUT OR MAPLE
Open Stock Bedroom Furniture

Pefectly Designed" to
Answer Your Needs

Open Stock-Buy Any Piece
Separately

Your
Choice

A. 44x17x29" Desk 3 Spacious Drawers ........................................38.95.
B. 30x17x29" 3 Drawer Sochelo~ Chest .........................................34.95
C. 30x30x29" Space Saving Corner Chest ....................................35.95

*iD. 38xlZx31" Single Dresser Base ................................................ 39.95

Tills beautiful group is of a basic functional design with smart styling and
matching pieces proportioned to fit any room decor you might have in mind.
Sparkling bright brass hardware accents the beautiful high glass finish. Open.
stock grouping enables you to buy any piece separately as you ne00 them. The
uncluttered, dust-defylng lines of the handsome moclern styling are practical
and lovely, Comes in a choice o1 Walnut or Maple finish...stays lovely for years

BOOK CASE BED, Full ROOMY 4 DRAWER CHEST and years.
o~T*,. ~,,. 842.50on., :837.95 CHECK THESE USE-PROVEN FEATURES THAT USUALLY

COST MORE- NOW YOURS AT LOW BUDGET PRICES
@ PLASTICIZED FINISH on oil surface,. Mot proof furnifure Ihat re,h,, alcohol fruit juice,, and hot

and cold liquids. AI,o resists perfume end cosmnllc,. Hand rubbed lops have a high 91o,, permannnl
finish.

e DURABLE QUALITY CONSTRUCTION keynote, loll plecea. Drawer |ntnrlors con,tructed el "Plyveneer"
~wlll not split, crack, at warp. Shaped end panels a,ture level pieces.

¯ DOUI~S CENTER GUIDED DRAWERS Ihof are guaronleed nollo ,lick or drag,., backed by $100.00
manufacturer’s guaroMee.

*(Tilting Landscape Mirror only $12.)

Arrivals
HAHN--A son to Mr. and Mrs.

David Hahn of 256 North Fourth
Avenue, Manville, on Sept. 4.

BE LK-- A son to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Belk of 1110 West Cam=

plain Road, Manville, on Sept. I0.
McDONALD-- A daughter to

Mr. and Mrs, James McDonald
of 145 Dayton Avenue, Somerset,
on Sept. 11,

DEESING -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs, Frank Deesing of 1617
Roosevelt Avenue, Manville, on
Sept. II.

BRUGUIER -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. William Bruguier of
572 Nassau Avenue, Somerset, on
Sept. 11.

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
147-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

PHONE ! F_.ree Pm-_kJ .ng.ln.’J~..

RA 5-2020 INSTANT DELIVERY

and Friday 9 t.m. flu I p,m, DJdly 0 a,m, fill 8:30 p,m.

Thanksgiving was held lest Sun-
day in Sacred Heart Church,
climaxing various activities
held this year commem-
orating the Golden Jubilee of
the church.

A procession, consisting of
the Honor Guard of Knights
of Columbus, various church
organizations and school chil-
dren preceded the Mass, es-
corting the clergyfrom the rec-
tory to the church. The Cru-
saders Junior Drum and Bugle
Corps of Sacred He art provided
the music.

The Very Rev. George w.
Ahr, Bishop of Trenton
was principal celebrant at the
Mass. Concelebrants were the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Martin A. Ma-
darn, pastor of Sacred Heart
Church; Ray. Stanley A,
Magiera, associate pastor of
Sacred Heart; Rev. Hyacinth M.
Dabrowskl, O.F.M., weekend
assistant at Sacred Heart; Ray.
Ladislaus Madura, pastor of St.
StaxLislaus Ko~tka, Sayreville;
Rev. Peter Gacki; Rev. Hugh
DeCicco, St. l~_phael’s Church,
Burlington, Canada; and the
Rev. James Coley, pastor at
Christ The King Church, Man-
ville.

Master of Ceremonies was
the Rev. EdwardKmlec, S.T.L.,
secretary to Bishop Ahr. Homi-
ly was delivered by the Rev.
Dabrowskl. Altar boys were
John Pronko, John Backus, Ar-
thur Skaar, Larry Detain, Rich-
ard Ktf~, Thomas Piorkowsld,
Alan Paskiswicz, Andrew La-
zar o Thomas Kaschakand Larry
G1uch. The St. Agnes Choir
sang, accompanied by Mrs. Jo-
seph Penarczyk, organist.

A dinner - dance was held that
same evening in the VFW Hall
in Manville. Master of Cere-
monies was the Rev. Magiera
Speakers were the Rev. Jo-
seph M. Krysztoflk, pastor of
St. Alphonsus Church, Hope-
we,1; Donald Chase, borough at-
torney, and the Rev. Madura
Mayor Joseph Patero made a
presentation on behal~ of the
borough at Manville,

Music was provided by Ber-
nie Goydish and his "Tic°
Toc" orchestra.

Call 725-3300 for tips on news
)harD, and feature stories.

RICHARD WALLACE

FRANKLIN--Funeral services
were held Tuesday, Sept. 9 for
Richard Wallace, 71, of 123 Cod-
ington Avenue. He died last Thurs-
day in Somerset Hospital.

Interment was in Franklin Mem-
orial Park, North Brunswick.

A native of Columbia, S.C., Mr.
Wallace resided in this area 58
years.

He was an employe of Triangle
Cable Co., New Brunswick and a
member of Mr. Zion AME Church,
both of New Brunswick.

His survivors include two step-
sons, Donald Colley of Piscataway,
and Robert Colley of Huntsville,
Ale.; two stepdaughters, Mrs.
Ruby Lee. Huntley of Compton,
Calif., and Mrs. Robble Durham of
New York City and 13 grand-
children.

-0-

MRS. CHARLES R. BEACH

FRANKLIN-- Funeral services
were held yesterday for Mrs. Ruth
R. Beach, 37, of 180 Berger Street.
She died SatUrday, Sept. 13 in St.
Vincent’s Hospital, NewYorkClty.

Interment was in Holy Wood Ce-
metery, Westbury, Long Island.

Born in Queens, N.Y., she was
the daughter of the late George F.
and Elsie B. Carroll.

Mrs. Beach was a member of
St. Maldas R.C. Church, Somer-
set.

A graduate of St. John’s Uni-
versity, she resided in James-
burg for seven years where she
taught in the Jamesburg school
system.

A resident of Franklin for the
past three years, Mrs. Beach was
active in the Girl Scouts and was
troop leader of Troop 509.

Surviving are her husband,
Charles R., and four daughters,
Ellen E., Marcella, Regina and
Mary Louise, all at home.

Funeral lion., Inc. J
Adam Fucillo, Mgl.

J
725- i 763

J
205 S. Main St. Manvilh, J

PETER MARKOWITCH

MANVILLE--Funeral services
were held Saturday, Sept. 6 for
Peter Markowltch, 50, of 227 North
Sixth Avenue, Manville. He died
Wednesday, Sept. 3 in Somerset
Hospital.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Hillsborough.

Mr. Markowitch, a resident here
for 48 years, was employed by
Rarttan Valley Farm of Somer-
ville for 22 years.

He is survived by his wife, the
~ormer Catherine Metca; twosoes,
Peter at Colorado Springs, Colo.,
and Robert, at home; one daughter,
Mrs. Shirley High of Alexandria,
Va.; three grandchildren, and twc
brothers, Michael and John cd
Trenton.

-0~

VITTORIO PRAVATO

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held yesterday for Vlttorio
G. Pravato, 70, of 473 Lewis
Street, Somerset. He died Sun-
day, Sept. 14 in South Amboy
Memorial Hospital.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

Mr. Pravato was born in Ger-
many. He was a member of the
American Independent Club of
Highland Park and the Brick-
layers-Mason & Plasterers Inter-
national Union, Local 15.

Surviving in addition to his wife,
the former Amalbile Bertoldi, are
a son, Arthur of Edison; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Diana Kwaitkowski of
East Brunswick; two grandchil-
dren.

Dr. Ro6ert S. Ambrose

CH I ROPRACTOR

Announces the opening
of his office

2 Washington St. (Rt. 518),
Rocky Hill, N.J.

Hours by appointment
609-921-7225

...To A Sneak
.: ~"

Preview Of The New...
 16tl/0// Exciting ’70 Ford!!

Thurs. Evening
"Everyones Invited"

1970 THUND E RBI RD
2-door Landau

TORINO
4-door H.T.

coming...
FRIDAY

III

FO R D FO R ’70 Com,,.,0,, ,.w
...Completely Redesigned For A New Concept In

Luxury...See Them Soon! You’ll Love ’Eml!l

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE 011 ROUTE 28

415 W. UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL6-0072
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¯ Seafari
.°.

With the end of the fishing season rapidly approaching, I
decided to give Barnegat Bay one more try at fishing last
weekend.

The past few weekends had been quite bad, both inside the bay
and out in the ocean. This is not to say that there weren’t a lot of
people out, but catches were small, and the best thing biting was
the flys.

We left the port in Seafari early Saturday morning, with an
abundance of squid and artificial lures, and headed out into the
Bay. We went about a mile off shore and anchored.

Almost instantly we were greeted by our old friends.., the
blowfish. They were quite numerous and pretty good sized, but
we were not in the mood to spend the day catching blowfish.

After 30 minutes we had caught about 20 of the finny fellows,
and threw them all back. Mixed in with the blowfish¯ however,
we caught several sea robins, which we cut up for bait.

Leaving the blowfish area, we moved to the channel by
Barnegat Light where we anchored. Therewere several other boats
in the same area, but it was the type of day where there are boats
everywhere.

As we settled down to some serious fishing, action picked up
almost immediately. Both my mate and I had one fishing rod, and
we had a flat line off the stern of the boat, We got three strikes
almost simultaneously. Whatever we had hooked was certainly
putting up more fight than blowfish, and we were pleasantly
surprised when we hauled in some averaged sized snapper blues.
Both of us brought in one, and the one that hit the flat line
managed to hook himself thoroughly, so we boated him too.

Action in the next two hours was fast and furious. One strike
followed another, and we pulled in the snapper blues at a pretty
good clip. As the sun rose higher in the sky the action seemed to
slack off a little, so we took a breather. A count of the fish in the
bucket showed we had boated almost 40 of the good-eating little
blues.

We pulled up anchor and moved to another spot which had
proven successful (not to us but to other skippers from our
marina) in the past.

Shortly after anchoring the fish started hitting again. This time
it was not just the snapper blues.., weakfish and fluke were also
being caught by other boats anchored nearby.

As the sun began to sink slowly in the west, our arms got
weary from reeling in fish, and the bait ran out, we decided to
call it a day. (We also neglected to bring along any food, and since
we skipped breakfast to get an early start, the hunger pangs were
making their presence felt.)

Once we got back into the marina and scrubbed down Seafari,
we took a count of fish in the overflowing bucket. In all, we
caught 58 snapper blues, 11 weakfish, and one pretty good sized
fluke. We estimated that we threw back about six snapper blues
which were too small, and about 20 blowfish.

The evening meal of deep-fried snapper blues, fresh corn-on-
the-cob, tomatoes, and ice cold beer made a fitting end to a
beautiful day. Some of the catch went into the freezer for
another good meal if fishing does not continue at it’s present
active pace.

NEXT WEEK: Season’s End Draws Near.
"0-

GREENBR00K VALLEY POLICE PISTOL LEAGUE

GREENBROOK

Robert Lund 295
Joe DiDodo 294
Marty Kant 293
John Corazza 290

Total 1172

MANVILLE

Sal. Bellomo 296
Dick Skobo 294
Edward Harabin 293
James Benfantc 292

Total 1175

Next Saturday - Piscalaway - Police Reserves at Manville.

Manville Defense Shines
In Pre-Season Scrimmage

Ninety-Eight Convertible

Defense-- a perennial plus
for Manville High each foOtball
season -- shown brightly last Sat-
urday when the Mustangs outplayed
Bridgewater - Rarltan - East In
a pre-saason scrimmage.

Coach Ned Pan.file of Manville
High gave his defense anOther test
yesterday agaInst offensive minded
Franklin High. Saturday, the last
scrimmage will be held against
Delaware Valley.

The Mustangs -- unbeaten in
nine games last year -- travels
to Chatham Bore for the season
opener in the Mountain-Valley
Conference.

Combining a rounded and steady

Little

UNIT RUGGED

PeStle remarked that "the
entire unit stood out and looked
very good." The Manville coach
admits that defense was a plus
"since we did not spend too much
time on it thus far."

Although he feel that the "of-
tense needs a lOt of work," Pan-
file saw some bright spots.

The Mustangs scored three
times during series of running
plays.

"Our power game went well with
Ed Gegoski, Rick Koharld sad
Bill Bolnsh running well," said
Pa.rfftle.

Kohaxkt, a fullback, ran well

fenslve backfield.

STARTING LINE

The offensive line has
Fekete and Dennis I¢.obylarz at the
ends, Dan l~t0rkowski and Paul
l~awlowski at the tackles, Greg
Evanylo and Mike Rakowitz at
the guards and Vaughn Burkhour
at center.

The second team has Ken Laz-
owsld and Jim Homyac attheends,
tackles Kevin Batchek and Bruce
Kosenslcy, guards GregHoynacand
Start Raozkowski and center Dan
Bondra.

George Carvollnno broke his

Toronado

Cutlass Supreme Holiday Sedan

FREE! FOOD...BEVERAGES...GAMES

PONY RIDES & PRIZES

EVERYONES INVITEO
"COME MEET YOUR DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES"

MANVILLE DEMOCRATIC
PICNIC

Sun. Sept. 21st.

Johns Nanville Field

1 til 6 P,M.

FREE! FREE! FREE!

FUN ,TASTIC

t
HILLSBOROUGH -- The Kills-

borough Little Dukes battled to a
6-6 standoff with Rarttan in the

)opening game of the MountainVal-,
t Icy Pop Warner Conference. I

,rim Johnson broke loose fori}four touchdowns and added one:
extra point as the Hillsboroughi
Pee Wees thumped Raritan, 33=14. !

i Hillsborough journeys to Som-I
=lervllle Sunday afternoon for a 2
!p.m. contest at Brooks Fleld. The
’, Poe Wee game begins the double-
; header at 1 p.m.

Dusty GeodeIl combined with
;Doug Hill on a 50-yard pass play
in the Little Duke iverlod against
Rarltan.

Rarttan’s TD came on a 33-
!yard run by Lea C-andolfo.

Johnson started his four-touch-
down parade with a nine-yard run
i tn the first Period. He added a
~32-yard scamper In the same
i quarter.
; Johnson’s third touchdown was
~on a 23-yard run in the second
!period.

He closed out his big day on a
i25-yard jaunt in the third period.
: John Crawford went 40 yards
ifor the final Hillsborough Z:~ee
Wee six-pointer.

Johnson added an extra point
=in the fourth period. Crawford
;and Bruce Partolucci hadthe other
itwo for Hlllsborough.

Dukes
Tie

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLOTHING CHAIN

ELEGANT
WORSTED AND

SILK SUITS
tak e shape for

Fall...in new
change-of-pace

patterns
and colors!

64.95
comparable value s75

Superb. Yes, our new-for-
Fall ’69 worsted and silk
suit collection is, in a
word, superb. Note the
newest fashion innovations
-closer-to-the-body cut for
waist emphasis...wider,
full lapels.., higher, deeper
side or center vents.., in
all the models that take the
fashion lead this season! See
an array of the most rich look-
ing patterns and colors you’ll
find anywhere, in sizes to
fit one and all-regulars,
shorts, longs. The word
is out on our new worsted
and silk suits-superb/

COMPLETE ALTERATIONS INCLUDED

/

FRANKLIN TWP.-ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.}
between Kendall Park and North Brunswick

I ,

offensive attack with a stout de- inside and on the Mustang power nose and while he Is. mending,
fense, Manville copped the Moun-, plays, sophomore Ken White 3ulna, ~’aw-

HINRICHS 0LDSMOBILEtain-Valley Conference crown a The Manville mentor sees room Ilk, Frank Janoski and Roger MI-
year ago for iml3rovement in the passin~ chalowski in the second backfield.¯ u o Ipoints last season totheopposition must hit the open man." hour and Pawlowslct looked goodin Your Oldsmobile Oualitand shutout Bound Brook, Bar- Panflle is looklngfor improve- replacing All-County mlddleguard
nerds, Ridge and Kenilworth. Only [ment in the blocking and timing Paul Le.bedz.. . ......

o ne azso smg, eu out me aerenChatham Township scored two I offensively als .
I touchdowns in one game the rugged/ Glen Cecchine is the No. lquar- slve secondary of Cecchine, Mi- - .......
Manville defensive unit. ! terback and Paul Pawllk is push- chalowski, Bolash and Kobyhrz.

This season, the defensive team Jag him. I~anftle concluded that we "got a Need a second car? There arc many good
l"looked good" according to Panftle ! Gekosky is a half back this sea- I good look at the kids in
against Bridgewater-East. a Group!son and Koharkltakes over his strut I new positions ... we are pleased
IV team that is rated one of the at fullback. Bolash. a Junior. has f with the first scrimmage.., but buys available in the classified pages.
¯ best Somerset County. !been moved up to (’he s’tarting of- !there is a lot of ironing out lode."the controlled scrlmmage, e, ......

i ]IIIGolden Falcons did not cross Lhe ......... J
Manville goal offensively.Theydld i ..................... Ill l
tally on an intercepted pass. OPEN

. 9:30
s "TIL

Delta 88 Custom Holiday Coupe
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MARS Station
To Operate
At State Fair

The New Jersey Air Force
MARS will again have anoperating
MARS Radio Station at the New
Jersey State Fair on Sept. 12
through Sept. 22. Visitors cansend :
messages to their relatives and
friends in the Armed Forces both
in the Continental United States
and overseas. They will be able
to file their messages and see
them start on their way. For those
unable to attend the Fair, there
will be two telephones available
to receive their messages.

The Station will be located in
the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
District 18 (Mercer County)Booth.
Alongside the Army Junior Para-
chute Jump.

-0-

Firemen Plan
An.,ual Dinner
In Griggstown

GRIGGSTOWN -- The Grlggs-
town Fire Company will hold its
annual roast beef dinner on Satur-
day, Sept. 20, at the firehouse on
Canal Road.

The dinner which attracts visi-
tors from New York and Pennsyl-
vania, as well as the local area,
will be served from 5 to 8 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door¯

Besides the heaping portions of
roast beef, the dinner will include
appetizers, mashed potatoes, ve-
getables, salad and dessert. Bev-
erages \rill include milk and cof-
fee.

Paul Siska, one of the area’s
outstanding professional chefs,
will handle the cooking.

Dinner chairmen, Ken Herr-
mann nnd Ralph Aarnonsen, anti-
cipate a large turnout and urge
visitors to arrive as early as pos-
sible.

--0--

ON DEAN’S LIST

JoAnn Gilbert of Rocky Hill
was honored recently by Somerset
County College for outstanding
academic achievement during the
1968-69 academic year.

-0-

FIRST CHILD

OSCODA, MICHIGAN -- Sgt. and
Mrs. Calmer D. Walker, III, are
the parents of their first child,
Calmer D. Walker, PC, born on
Aug. 30. He is currently stationed
at the Wurtsmlth All- Force Base
here. She is the former Miss
Diane Beckley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Beckley of Som-
erville, lie is the son of Mr. xnd
Airs. C. D. Walker, Jr. of Belle
Mead.

SPECIALS
THIS WEEK

| Hand & Face Towelettes
| Reg. 89c Sale 69c
| SR 18" Steel Lawn Rake
| Reg.3.49 SALE 2.99
| 30" Bamboo Rake
I Reg. 2.88 SALE 2.49
I Titan 26" Lawn Sweeper
| Reg. 33.95 SALE 29.95
| Improved Weed ’N Green

J Reg. 2.95 SALE 2.49

| Improved Weed & Feed
| Treats 2500 Sq¯ Ft.
| Sale Price $2.49

I
Reg. $2.95 _

| Turfood Special 10-6-4
| 25% Organic Nitrogen
| 50 Ibs. ~overs 5,000 sq¯ ft.
| Sale Price $2.40

I
Rag’ $2"75

| Lawn Seed (10lb. Lots)
| Belle Mead Special 43c lb.

40-40-20 mix - 55 c lb.
Farmingdale Premium $1.07 Ib
Creeping Red Fescue 55c IS¯
Kentucky Blue Grass 60¢ lb.

Water Softner Salts
Crystal cwt¯ $2.32

_ Pellets cwt. $2.77

Discounts on All Mowers

Trim Horse Feed
100 cwt $4.76

ALL KINDS OF"
¯ Seeds ̄  Fertilizers ¯ Peat
Pots ¯ Clay Pots ¯ Peat Moss
¯ Fencing ¯ MoweD, Tillers,
Tools Ford Garden Tractors.
’~We Service What We Sell"

Prices Quoted Net
A Silo Full of SAVINGS

Open Daily 7:30 - 5:00
Sat. 7:30.12 Noon

’.%T THE READING R¯R. STATIOI%
ROUTE 206

WE DELIVER AT NOMINAL FEE
201-359.5173

DEAN’S LIST HONORS ON DEAN’S LIST AT BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY

Frederick Miehe of MRnville Francis Brown of Manville was, John L Molla, son of Mr. and
was honored recently for outstand- honored recently by Somer- IMrs. John L. MollaofHollyDrlve,
Ing academic achievement at Sore- set County College for outs~nd- Belle Mead. is a member of the
erset County College during the thg academic achievement during freshman class this fall st Buck-
1068-69 academic year. [the 1968-69 academic year. Jnell University in Lewlsbtwg, Pa.

Round off your college wardrobe with

Fiat 850 Fastback

Come in, test price
this brand new ad-

vanced design fast-
back ̄  .. then smile.

You get front disc
brakes, dash-mounted
tachometer, four.on-

the-floor synchro-
mesh stick shift,

adjustable bucket
seats, back bench,

full vinyl upholstery,
full carpeting, under-

coating, and all
safety equipment

¯ . . all for one low
delivered price. That’s
the famous Fiat value
package. The styling
speaks for itself...

just 10ok at that
snappy fast rearview!

~ 2,003.
How does Fiat do it

for the price?

Autosport, Inc.
Fiat Sales ¯ Parts . Service

573 Thompson Ave. Bound Brook, NJ. 469.0500

State Pistol Team Places Seventh
The New Jersey State team seventh in recent competition, stnt~= f,~m.

nf Mulltca Hill.

of 1969 representing this state Tryouts for the state team ~nown above, kneeling left to BentonStandlng’ofMtddlesex,left to right,FloydLOUiSAlk_
at
at

/
the national ’qstol matches were held at Cherry Ridge on right, Irma Benton of Mid- ~::/’
C.~np Pe;zy7 Ohio, placed May 24 and 25. Scores fired dlesex, and Bruce Daniels

man ofLakewood, andteamcap- i
’ " ’ at those matchesdetermtnedthe Lain Sal Bellomo of Manville. ,

!

i
Refreshments mm m m mmmm m

r~~
and . ~ ~ ~1~ ~11

"Gas Heat for the Kiddies.

~"~ ~£~ .... ¯ ~"~:~*~Y;~ Uis th
cleanest hea ’.:~r ’~%::::::~ ........ " .... ~,.. V

.... PONTIAC !PLEASER
i.’ i":ii~:~:~~ ̄  . .. :::::.ii~ ~ ~;~-’;i:: ....

IP t’..’..::.: .,.;;~?::::!!:.:" :.. ~:..

had, an the | !,

was fast , .......q ’:~:~ii ....

and easy.
, ....... i )

Says Mr. Edward Brown, ,
Pennsauken, New Jersey

Starting TODAY We Will Not Be Undersold

DRIVE Into The SOARING ’70%

with The Look of Tomorrow

Now at Hoagland Pontiac
68.69

"The cleanestt."It’s great to know that as gas burns it produces absolutely
no smoke or soot that can find its way to your costly drapes, upholstery
and furnishings. Obviously, this helps you cut down on housecleaning
while keeping your home cleaner, longer. The conversion to Gas Heat
is fast and easy (usually completed in less than a day, as the Edward
Browns of Pennsauken have already discovered). Don’t put off the
change any longer. Switch now to economical, automatic Gas Heat.
Right now call your plumbing contractor, heating installer or Public
Service for a FREE heating survey of your home.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY

SERVI CE is our MOTT0
WORLD’SOLDEST PONTIAC DIALER

GROVE and /~AIN STS., SOMERVILLE
o.os,T, 125-0375COUNTY COURTHOUSE

725-0375
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PVT. DENNIS KOSENSKY

Dennis Kodensky
Ends Training

Private Dennis Kosensky son of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kosensky of 1115
Dukes Parkway, Manville, is home
on leave following training at Fort
Gordon, Ca.

Pvt. Kosensky, a 1966 graduate
of Manville High School, completed
his basic training at Fort Dix,
and was assigned to military
police school at Fort Gordon.

After completing his military
police training he was assigned
to additional advance schooling at
Fort Gordon assigned to the 95th
Battalion.

-Om

Crt+saders Corps
To Enter Contest
In Pennsylvania

This Saturday, the Sacred Heart
Crusaders Drum and Bugle Corps
will travel to Pennsylvania to
compete in the Eastern States
Championship Contest. This event
marks the official close of the
1969 out-door competitions.

Last Saturday, the Crusaders
competed in a contest sponsored
by the Bracken Cavaliers of Bris-
tol, Pa. The Crusaders won the
third place trophy after competing
against 11 other corps from Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey.

On Sept. 14, the Crusaders,
along with other organizations of
the Sacred Heart parish, partici-
pated in a processlonal in honor
of Bishop George W. Ahr,
who celebrated the High Mass in
the parish which marks its 50th
anniversary this year,

-0-

SCHOOl, SAFE HIT

HILLSBOHOUGH -- A weekend
theft of $49 from the Sunnymead
School safe was discovered Men.
day. Principal William Schwalen-
burg reported the theft to police.

Cc,lts, Pee Wees
Dr’op Bound Brook

MANVILLE -- The Manville
Colts launched play in the Mountain
Valley Conference by overtaking
Bound Brook, 14-6, in a Pop War-
ner game last Sunday afternoon on
the new Jack Gerber Field.

The Manville Pae Wees, with
Tom Biage scoring two touchdowns
and two extra points, crushed
Bound Brook, 20.0. He Passed for
the other touchdown.

The Colts travel to RarltanSun=

i
day afternoon as Mountain Valley
Conference action continues. The
Colt game follows the 1 p.m. PeR
Wee contest.

aarltan fought Hillsborough to a
6-6 standoff last Sunday, The Rari-
tan Pee Wees lost, 33-14.

RICHARD G. SMITH

Richard Smith
Is Promoted At
Johns-Manville
Richard G. Smith of Manville

has been promoted to Chief Pro-
grammer-Analyst, Development
Programming, at the Johns-Man-
ville Data Processing Center, Fin-
derne.

Mr. Smith Joined Johns-Manville
in 1948, following graduation from
Somerville High School. He served
in the U. S. Air Force from 1951-53
and is a Past Commander otAmer-
ican Legion Post 12, Somerville.

He and his wife, the former
Virginia Ratcliffe of Louisville,
Ky., make their home at 931 Bcesel
&venue, Manville.

Manville spotted Bound Brook’s
Blue Angels a 6-0 lead in the
second period when Glen Vltiello
pulled in a 10-yard pass from
quarterback Les Eustace,

The first Colt score came in
the fourth period. Mark Barnoski
took a pitchout from the quarter=
back and Passed to Bob Rosen, The
play covered 40 yards and tied
the score, 6-6. Ken Greene added
the point that gave Manville the
lead for good, 7-6,

The final Colt six-pointer was
on a 40-yard punt return by Joe
Leone. Green’s point after made
the score, 14-6.

The Manville Pee Wees went 40
yards in seven plays to take the
lead in the first period.

Mike Saltos hit paydirt on a
four-yard plunge. Biago added the
point after.

In the third session, Blago
cracked over from the two and
Rich Matlsak’s pass to Biago
gave Manville a 14-0 bulge.

Biago passed 25 yards to Bill
McGuire for the final Manville
Pee Wee ’I’D. The point failed in
the final period.

-0-

Three Hurt
As Car Hits
An A butment

HILLSBOROUGH -- Three per-
sons were injured, one seriously
enough to be hospitalized, as a car
hit a concrete bridge abutment
along Sunnymead Road Friday eve-
ning.

James M. Sussick, 19, of 110
South 11th Ave., Manville, told
police that he was driving north
when he saw an oncoming car
and hit his brakes to avoid it.
Police reported that the car
skidded 175 feet before leavlngthe
road and hitting the abutment

A passenger, Linda Hixon, 17,i
of White Avenue, Manville, was ad-
mitted to Somerset Hospital with a
possible concussion. Also treated
at the hospital and released were
Mr. Sussick, with a cut scalp,
and Jeanne Pallosl, 16, of 56
Gladys Ave., Manville, with a
sprained ankle. All three were
transported by theManville Rescue
Squad.

Mr. Susstck was charged with
careless driving.

-O-

Having a garage sale or side-
walk sale? Let People in your
community Imow about it by ad-
vertising in South Somerset News-
papers. Call 725-3300.

QUALITY IS A
TRADITION WITH...

SGMERVILLE ALUMINUM

AWNINGS
FOR A COOLER

MORE BEAUTIFUL

HOME!
CALL-

725-8401

ADD A-ROOM

FREE ESTIMATE 725-8401

ALUMINUM SIDING
HANDSOME - ECONOMICAL - PERMANENT -

INSULATES & MODERNIZES

CALL COLECT FOR FREE ESTIMATE

725-8401
FADE-FREE

DOLORS

 add a POlU H

CONVERT. YOUR I
OPEN¯ PORCH,

ROOF or CARPORT
iNTO A YEAR
ROUNO ROOM
SPECIAL LOWPRICES!

 .’BEAUTY
 .PROTECTION

.COMFORT

... WITH NEW BUILT,
IN GUTT

I
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN I
Aluminum Window=, Doors, JaloudNm I NO JOB TOO SMALL
Prlmm Windows, Radiator Enelomrm I
Awning Windows, Aluminum Awnir~ OR TOO LARGEr!

and Aluminum Siding |

IRON RAILING
¯BEAUTY

" CONVENIE

¯ ECONOMICAL
CALL

725.8401
TODAY .’-....

FREE ESTIMATE
725-8401

SCREFN & WINDOW REPAIRSFAST SERVICE! av Window & Screen Exports

SOMERVILLE ALUMINUM
15,11 WEST AL41N STREET ’ $OAWMI~

I

New Court Surface
David G. Jones, left, club professional at the Somerset Tennis
Club, and Peter T. Lombardi, right, representative of J. P. Stevens
Company, examine a sample of the new artificial surface to be
installed at the tennis club. The new surface is becoming popular
for surfacing tennis courts, since it provides a similar use such as
grass, but requires far less maintenance.

FHS Coach Happy

A bout Scrimmage
"We were very happy with the

scrimmage . . , the kids learned
a lot.., the defense looked as
good as we wanted it to."

These were comments by coach
Pat Dolan of Franklin High after
the Warriors went against Wood-
bridge in the first scrimmage last
week.

The Warriors took on Manville
yesterday. The strong defensive
uint of the Mustangs should have
been a good test for Franklin line,=
which lacks varsity experience.

Dolan said that "we threw the
ball well and completed a lot of
passes. The receivers were shak-
ing themselves loose and veteran
quarterback Donnie Tyus w~s hit-
ting them. The offensive line
blocked well for the passer."

Dolan explained that he may
move Dennis Newman from tackle

to guard. Emanuel Hill, a tackle,
is off the injured llst and Dolan
is happy about that.

Sophomore George Adragna
(5-7, 150), a swing back, looked
good.

Tyus is Joined by fullback Bruce
Jackson, halfback Cliff Harris and
flanker Charles Harshaney.

Reserves are Adragna, Clarence
Ingrain, Dave Kozerow, Kerry
Hoffman and Ron Bronham.

Senior Dave Thomason and
Junior Steve Bonsall are the ends.
Kevin VanDyke (5-8, 185), Bob
Easton (6-1, 185)and Charles
Diamond (5-11, 170) are fill ins.

Newman, Hill and senior Heath
Traver, a converted center, are

the tackles. Sophomore Bruce
Yager is showing well.

The guards are senior ttob
Frlshkorn and Tom Worden.

Junior Jim Diaforli is the cen-
ter.

The season opener is a week
from Saturday at Franklin against
South River.

--0-

ODE TO POLLEN
By Red Ayes

Drat the ragweed
It’s pollen thick
Hay fever season
Makes me sick.

Runny nose
Bloodshot eyes
A million pills
My money buys.

Tissue boxes
Are everywhere
Air conditioners
Clear the air.

I’m afraid
All hope lost
For us suffers
Until the frost.

Detective Sgt. :’+:-

Will Address
Womans Club

The Community Service Depart°
nent of the Cedar Wood Womans
Club will hold its first meeting
of the year at the home of Mrs. "
John Rice on Tuesday, Sept. 23 ~
at 8:30 p.m.

Detective Sgt. McCarthy of the ’.
Franklin Township police depart-
ment will be the guest speaker.
He is in charge of the special
investigation of narcotics and other
drugs.

He will speak about the problem
narcotics and drugs Ires presented
in our community. All club
uembers are invited. +

-0- " *

Special Sale? Advertise in South
Somerset Newspapers. 725-3300.

.

69 G M(:
V2 TON PICKUP TRUCK

$1995

Largest Stock Of New Trucks
In Somerset County

COLONIAL MOTORS
NORTH BRANCH

U,S. RT. 22 722-2700
m_. _ _ _ .

This is the way going to be.
Pontiac’s 70%

Surprised that Pontiac’s setting the style for the umpteenth
straight year? Of course not.

But you may be a bit dazzled to find out that Pontiac finally¯
outdid Pontiac.

Take Bonneville, From the strong, new bumper grille to the
standard 455 under the hood, it’s a rouser.

Inside: instant limousine. So luxurious some of the traditional
big boys are already screaming.

One of the nicest things we could have done for Grand
Prix’s luxury was to leave it alone. We did. But we popped in a
455 V-8 for you to order¯ (It’s an old Pontiac proverb that luxury

should have power.)
Enter LeMans Sport. A brand-new series rn the Pontiac

stable, Wait’ll competition sees it pull the new 400-cubes-under-
the-hood trick. We’ll show you that one if you check the right box
on the order form,

By now, you’ve spotted our ’70 GTO. But maybe you haven’t
heard it. A sound so tough we’ve thrown modesty to the wind and

dubbed GTO ’.’The Humbler." ’
This is Pontiac ’70. And we figure this is the way N~

driving’s going to be. So why wait? Mill
It’s at your Pontiac dealer’s now.

MARK Of (XC(LL|(’C£
Pontiac MOlOI O*~*~,on
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News-Record
Manville News

P,O. BOX 146, SOMERVILLE, N.J 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

, ........ .........,. .................. ., ......... ,,...,.., .......... ...,**,,.. ...... 0 .......... .,,....,,...,,,.....,...

CLASS~ F~CAT~ ON ...........................................

NAME ......... .., ........ . .......... * ........ "" ..... *’"

ADDRESS ...................... , ...........................

TI MES .................................................................. PAl D .............. CHARGE...

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers, Manville News,
Franklin News--Record and South Somerset News. Ad may be mailed in or
telephbned. Deadline for new ads is 5 P.M. on Tuesdays. Ada must be
cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or le~ or one week or if ordered in advance:
$1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.D0 per week for three or
more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50 cents for each additional 4
tines. Ads may be displayed with white space and/or additional capital
Letters at $1.80 per inch (minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are 50c
extra. TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid forwithin days
after expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responaible for errors not
corrected.

Help Wanted

AVON CALLING YOU! !

if you want to earn money for
Christmas. Slate Now! Write P. O. Box
634, South Bound Brook. 725-5999.

AUTO PARTS ASSISTANT - will
train. Kemper Pontiac-Cadillac. Call
Part’s Manager at 469-2135.

EXPERIENCED MACtlINIST
Top Pay - Overtime

Share Profits - Best Benefits
BRIDGEWATER ENGINEERING C(

722-7111

IIOUSI-WORKER - 4 days a week.
Must have own transportation.
Bridgewater area. $2.25 an hour. Call
658-3424 after 4.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
Manville Coiffures - 254 South Main
Street, Manville. 526-0338.

CLASSI
- r tmn i--- - ..... ~ --

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED -- Cashiers, full or
part time. Mother’s . . . work while
your child is in school. Apply
Davidson’s, 172 Nassau St., Princeton.
Louis Funk, Store Manager.

FREE SAMPLE KIT

This $15 value can help you earn $35 -
$50 weekly. Also full time
opportunity. Write RAWLEIGH, Box
1042, Merehantville, N. J. 08109.

Situations Wanted

WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME all
day. 251 Pope Street, Manville. Call
722-8762.

WILL BABY-SIT in my home for
working mothers. Call 722-2984.

Mdse. Wanted

USE YOUR ABILITY TO have fun
help others and make a great deal of WANTED TO BUY - Old Oak furniture

! money in your spare time with Holiday round tables and secretary desks. Plus
Magic Cosmetics. Commission on every old wooden ice boxes. Phone 844-2610
sale. No quota. For details call 5 to 7 evenings.
725-8062 week days. 5 to 6 p.m.
Saturday 12 to 1 p.m.

BEAUTY OPERATORS - Part or full
For lrI Jt A ~ .L_

time. Good salary...No Nights. /gen[~/-l.pl,~,
David’s Beauty Salon, Kendall Park
Call 297-3218 or 545-4777.

Foundry HELP WANTED.LABORERS. 2~A ROOM APARTMENT
Help Wanted Dayand afternoon shifts. Molders combination living room and bedroom,

’ann grmaers. General Foundry, Kitchen and dining area together. With
Flagtown, N.J. 356-4366. up-to-date cabinet. Private entrance

and private ceramic tile bath. No
Wanted Animals. Couple preferred. Ideal for

retired or newlyweds. Quiet
Maintenance and Custodial help CLEANING LADY - one day a week. neighborhood. Call 725-2637, if no
wanted. FULL TIME AND PART
TIME by the Manville Board of $2.00 per hour. Own transportation, answer call in the evening.
Education. Fringe Benefits. Secure Sklllman area. Call 466-0979 between
applications from the Office of the 4 and 6 p.m.
Secretary, Manville Board of
Education, Manville tligh School,
North 10th Aveime and Brooks SCHOOL CUSTODIAN - 3 immediate
Boulevard, Manville, N.J. openings. 12 month pension plan and 3 ROOM APARTMENT 2nd

all benefits. Call or apply at Office of floor-single or couple. No children and
Business Administration; Hillsborough no pets. Inquire after 6 p. m. at 615
School, Route 206 Belle Mead Dukes Parkway, Manville, N. J.
359-8718.

WANTED Baby-sitter. Mature,
responsible woman to baby-sit
occasionally. Reasonable wage. Call
846-1949. 3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT-

Autos For Sale tile bath, panel walls, stove furnished.
Call 725-4732 after 3.

HOUSEWORKER WANTED - 1 or 2 1963 FORD Convertible. Fine
days per week, Hillsborough. mechanical condition. Asking $495 or For Rent--Rooms
References. Call 359-8440. best offer. Call 722-1613.

tI:,LI’ WANTED BUTCHERS. Full
company benefits. Apply Davidson’s
172 Nassau St., Princeton. Louis Funk,
Store Manager.

Ilome Maker-Home lteaith Aides

Mature woman to play important role HOUSEKEEPER - experienced - for
in the community giving essential care two priests. Semi-rural rectory. Car
to patients and family when there is helpful. References, excellent salary.
illness in the home. Sleep-In. Call 521-0609 between 4 and
Part of the Medicare Ilome Health
Team.
Free training course, hourly wage, plus
travel expense.
Part time or fidl time.

Visiting Home Maker Service
of Somerset County

725-5533

TRAINEE
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Responsible, active male to be
apprentice in Land Surveying
Crew. Excellent opportuniW for
advancement.

Raritan Valley Engineering
Tectonic Associates Building
Route 206, Somerset, N.J.

(201) 722-3100
Equal Opportunity Employer..

SEWING
MACHINE

1968 SINGER ZIG-ZAG
Slightly used, monograms, blind
hems, saws on buttons, makes
buttonholes, ovarcasts and ap-
pliques. No attachments needed.

FULL PRICE
$44.00

CALL 725-8332

BEAUTIFUL 7 ROOM RANCH in Manville. Only 4Y2

years old. Many interior extras. 1 car attached garage.
75 x 100 lot with neat lawn. Asking $31,500.

WORTH SEEING!!!!!

NORTH 6th AVENUE AREA -- Good 6 room CAPE
COD with breezeway and 1 car attached garage. 70 x
100 lot. A real buy at $22,900. Shown by appoint-
ments only to qualified buyers.

BRAND NEW FRONT TO BACK RANCH -- 5 good
rooms on deep corner lot. Only $23,900. Ready to
move in ..... See It!Ill

A GOOD 2 FAMILY HOME -- 4 rooms and bath
down and 4 rooms and bath up. 75 x 100 lot. Driscoll
Street in Weston. Asking $27,500. See it by appoint-
meet.

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

1 FURNISIIED ROOM for gentlemen.
255 Poke Street. Call RA 2-5105.1965 DODGE POLARA STATION

WAGON - Automatic transmission
radio, power steering and power
brakes. Good Condition. $1250. Call
609-466-0426.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT fori

gentlemen. Private entrance . .. 256
North 3rd Avenue, Manville.

Lost And Found

CAT LOST - Black female-part
Angora, no tail- lost in the vinicity of FURNISHED ROOM- forgentleman.
Belle Mead. Reward --Call 359-5892 or .242 North 4th Avenue, Manville.
722-2181.

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organ~,
Rodgers Organs

Brand now Thomas SDinet o/~
gun, 75 watt all transistgr,, Col~
GIo music, four families~f voices,
2 manu,~l, 13 pedals; walflut
’linish, 5 yea~ warradty, bench,,
’ del ivory.

ONLY $54~
478 Union Ave. ROUte 28

Middlose~
EL 6-0494
EL 6-O~B@

FLORIST SHOP IN MANVILLE FOR SALE.

CALL FOR INFORMATION

Real Estate For Sale

MANVILLE:
Charmingly remodeled. See this

exceptional L-Shaped ranch; contains
paneled living room, modem kitchen, 3
bedrooms, bath and porch. Asking
$23,000. Joseph Pongracz, Builder
725-0446.

MODERN, CENTRALLY AIR
CONDITIONED, Mahogany paneled
office space to be available in the neat
future. Ideally situated between Main
Street and Rustic Mall in Manville.
Inquire: 725-0900.

Lots For Sale

ACREAGE FOR SALE in Hunterton
County. Approximately 4 acres
Wooded, higit and dry on a hard road
Answer all replys to P. O. Box 146
Somerville, New Jersey.

Bargain Mart

13 FOOT Boston Waler - 18 horse
power, Evinrude motor and ti’ailer.
Motor used 4 weeks. $995 complete.

8 ROOM, 2 STORY COLONIAL, Call609-466.0426’

BRICK HOUSE in Manville. Newly
decorated. $25,500. Principals only,
Call 725-5530 after 6 p.m.

WANTED TO RENT: Couple desires a 3 PIECE living room set for ~.le. 218
2 bedroom house - all on one floor North 18th Avenue, Manville.
Call 722-4890.

PIZZA CONCESSION for rent-write
for information at P. O. Box 146
Somerville, New Jersey.

Bus. Opportunities

SALESMEN -
I have seen many opportunities given
to sales people throughout the years. I
have considered myself as one who has
looked at many; but gentlemen, this
tops them all. $10,000 to $15,000~

lhould be a starting figure if you can
meet my requirements, and that is,
that you had a proven sales record
Vhis opportunity was given to me
several years ago, and I was skeptical
when i read a similar ad from this
company. My life has been one of
extreme financial success since. Top
fringe benefits. Call Mr. Kay between 9
a.m. and, 5 p.m. Timrsday through
Friday 753-7737, for an
appointment.

SPARE TIME INCOME

Refilling and collecting money from
NEW TYPE high-quality coin-operated
dispensers in your area. No selling. To
qualify you must have car, references
$600 to $2,900 cash. Seven to twelve
hours weekly can net excellenl
monthly income. More full time. For
personal interview write UNITEI)
DISTRIBUTING CO., DEPT. A, 6 N.
Balpil Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15202.
Include phone number.

100% Synthetic
Stretch Wigs

ii ii "°"’¯ ’Shaped

¯ Styled

¯ I~ULLER BRUS~I

PRODUCTS

~A~L

EL 6-3171
AR~I-IUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD
.MARTINSVI. LLE. N, J,

BIRTHDAY PINATAS with goodies

inside, $,5.50. Introducing "Party in a
package , ,40 per child. Call Barbaral
359-8841. Free invitations with order
while they last. Pictures available.

Special Services

Special Services

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

4-2534 EL 6-530(Y

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION
Manviil ;, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens-- Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
-Immediate Installation
rQuality Work
-Reasonable Rates
"Free Estimates
7Financing AWi|la’Ule

ALL ~NORK GUARANTEED
",~..52 6_-0J~19

IUNK CARS AND TRUCKS wanted
Mounted tires for sale all sizes. 24 hour
towing. Call anytime 609-466.3453.

SPECIAL SERVICES
HeRS D’OEUVRES AND CANAPE’S

By Ludicg

Free delivery - 201-249-5907

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
REPAIRED-Reliable. Low Prices. Call
~69-4309.

GEORGE C~,RPET SERVICE ,,:
~Professional cleaning, repairing and
installation. Call 201-297-2771. r,r
201-844-2981.

Instruction

=IT. ffn
’ Nnw .Br,nswick
Sbcretnriol, Accounting,
.and Business Machines

kkml
S.O.A’-~, B_.c.gyt.a, e,s~A.

Prme.l~at
Secretariai ¯ -Iwltchboarll ’’ ¯ Receptionist,

JuniOr Accounting
Cemputer ProgrMnmlns

,We Have The Fabulous IBM
p$60 Computer On Premises

(201)-S45-3910
IXO A./.~ANYST.o HEW BRt/14~WICK

LEARN TO SWIM

Beginners and advanced beginners
lessons for children, iO week course.
Starting Saturday October 4. Morning
and afternoon classes, [ hour each,
small groups. Instructions given by the
Director of Aquatics at Alma White
College, Zarephath. Phone Millard
Loyle, 356-5520.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

~UCCARELLI STUDIO and
Gallery-art instruction daily. Classes in
drawing and painting.’ Call (201)
249-0199 for free. brochure.

EXPERT BICYCLE REPAIR’- on ALL PIANO B~TSTRUCTION 11~ ¯ I~
QUICK SERVICE on your lawn bikes. Fast service Joim Gromack,[ home. Call 545-8253.
mower. Sears, Craftsman, J~obson 1 010 Roosevelt Avenue imowers repaired. C’,dl now 8 a,m. to 8 Manville-722-1950.
p.m. 247-1237, M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Hamilton St.,

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue ~anville

PHONE 725-7758

WINTERIZE YOUR SWIMMING

INGERSOLL-RAND
HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR

FOUNDRYMEN
CRANE OPERATORS MOULDERS
CORE FINISHERS CHIPPERS
MOLDER HELPERS LABORERS

Experience Unnecessary
LEARN A LASTING TRADE

"AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"

Provides excellent wage rates. Blue Cross and Blue Shield coverage,
Life Insurance, liberal pension and many other fringe benefits as
well as promotion opportunities.

Apply 8 A,M. to 4 P.M. Monday through Friday at the Employmentto your personal features. I POOL NOW! Call All Work Pool Store
office, Memorial Parkway, Phillipsburg, N.J. Physical examinations

Never needs setting .... I - 206 Highway, Belle Mead, N. J. at are requirea.

THE

Carry it in your I’ 359-3000.
purse. Ready to I

wear...instantly! $20.00 I.000.
! i s ss,, ,0s ,c

AGENCY , Center PAINTING (Since 1913) ’ . "
Route 206 ....... 122W. MainSt.| CORAT NG FIR.EP~00F $TORAfiE WAREHOUSE " /

Belle Mead, N.J. - Somerville, N. J’l SpecS li ing in residen ial homes, I LOCAL AND LONG" DISTANCE MOVING /
Office 359-8277

M,,..r,L ~ t, 9. Sat. 9 te 6.
interior, exterior, papering, car-I REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA [

Evenings 359-6598, pentry. Fully insured. Free estbI" - metes
I

(We own and operate ear own vans) I
Call Farkas

I AGENTS,ouR..S4thOF UNITL~D VANYEAR,LINES, INC. II
545-2399

J SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW snuNswlo ’l
125-M 00 §45-_4100 l:

F rd Offers Idea/Home
MANVILLE

4 bedrooms...spotless-clean-immaculate condition. 1½ baths-modern
science kitchen.

CUSTOM BUILT-2 year old Cape Cod. lqatural trim thru out. Beautiful

front porch. Full basement. Attached garage. Immediate Occupancy.

MEN WALK ON THE MOON

HI LLSBOROUGH - Executive Special...Extremely
large modern 7 room RANCH. Attached breezeway
and 2 car garage. Brick front, 4 bedrooms, 2½ baths,
full basement with rec-room, 2 fireplaces. Many
extras. Wooded % acre lot. Asking ........ $43,900.

MANVILLE - Near Main Street-to bebuilt a 5 room
RANCH - garage, basement, built in oven-range, gas
heat ............................... $24,900.

CONTROL
Is Our Business
¯ RESIDENTIAL ¯ SCHOOl, S

¯ INDUSTRIAL
¯ COMMERCIAL

CALL 722-6341

MARTIN
Termite Control

n01 DOMtN,C smEn
¯ MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY
¯ SIc V0~r V*llaw Peel= ’~(mlUr~d) N. J, State Reglitlreo

TRY US !!!!
SELLING HOMES is our
business. Obtaining
MORTGAGE LOANS is our

We are keeping upJ

We Have Joined THE (~QMP~JTER AGE

Whether you are LISTING your home or looking for a home.

MANVILLE--WESTON - Modern 3 year old 6 room

Colonial Cape Cod. Attached garage, basement,
aluminum siding and storms. Front porch, 1½ baths,
wall to wall carpeting. Chain linked fenced lot. Large
80 x 112 corner lot with all improvements. Excellent
condition. Many Extrasl ................ $28,900.

business. APPRAISING We can help you, not only choose wisely but accuratelyJ

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
HOMES is our
COMMISSION RATES II
your business. Our new rate is FORD HAS A BETTER IDEA"
4%/525,00O.

Call TO BUY SELL OR *TRADE
Realty

REALTORS; 469-0123 Anytime-Appraisals

128 E. Union Avenue, Bound Brook * Call for full details on our TRADE-IN-PLAN.

5-1995

Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’til 8

Evenings Call 359-3245
or 722-5524

HAMILTON
REALTY
BROKER

828-1515



THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1969

BOND ORDINANCE DIRECTING THE ~I- BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
PBOVEMENT OF PORTIONS OF SOUTH NOTICE OF
MIDDLEBUSII ROADt ELIZABETH AVE- REGISTBY ANDGENERAL ELECTION
NUEI CAMPUS DRIVE, BERGER STREET NOTICE [-q IIEREBY G[VENthatqtmlifiedvet-AND LEUPP LANE IN TIlE TOWNSHIP era of the Borough of MInville not already
OF FRANKLINw IN TIlE COUNTY OF registered in said Borough under the laws ofSOMERSET, NEW JERSEY, BY TIlE CON- New Jorsny governing permanent registrstlorSTRUCTION OF CONCRETE. SIDEWALKS

may register or transfer wlththeBoroqgh CisriAND APPURTENANCES TItEREIN, PRO.. of tho said Borou~ of MsnvIBe at theMunlotpliVIDING FOR THE LEVYING OF ASSESS-
MENTS ON TIlE PROPERTY FRONTING Building, 101 South Main Street, 2ndflunr, Man.

TIIEREON, AND FeRTIlE FINANCING OF vials, New Jersey, or at the County board
of Elections, County Administration Building,

SAm ~.IPROVEMENT. Somerville, New Jersey, st any time up to and
including September 26th, 1069.

BE IT ORDAINED BYTiIE TOWNSIIIPCOUN- IIOUItS:
CIL OF THE TOWNSIIIPOFFRANKLIN, INTHE DAI[.Y - 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. (TiIUBS-
COUNTY OF SOMERSET, NEW JEBSEY (not DAY UNTIL 6:30 P.M.)
less than two-thirds of all lhe members Ihore- SPECIAL EVENING ROURS:
of affirmatively concurring) AS FOLLOWS:SEPTEMBER II, 18, 10, 22, 23, 24 & 25

Section 1. Now concrete sidowalks,4-teatin 1969 - 6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
width and 9-Inches in thickness and necessary
uppurienances shall be constructed in the Town- Notice ot clxange of residence or application
ship in accordance with the plans andspacifioa- for transfer shall he made either by written
lions relerrod to in Section 6 hereof within the request Iorw;,rded IolheBoroClerkor the Coun-
street lines in and along the following stroeta ty Board of Elections on forms provided bysaid
and locations in the Township: Soulh,~.liddlobush Borough Clerk or County Board of Elections,
Road on the easlorly side thereof from Boffa or by callthg in person st Rm office of the Boro
Drive northwardly for a dislanoc of approxl- Clerk or County Board of Electloes up to and
mately 076 feet; Elizabeth Avenue on the east- lncludlngSoptember 2Sth, 1969,
erly side thereof from a point approximately NOTICE IS IIEREBY GWEN that District
387 feet northerly of Forndalo Street to State Board el Elections and Registry in and
Street, Campus Drive from Elizabeth Avenue to Borough of Manville, County of Somerset, State
Howard Avenue, Berger Street on the northerly of New Jersey will meet at the place here-
side thereof from Vandarbill Avenue to Girard inoflcr designated on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
Avenue, Berger Street on both sides thereof 4th, 1969 between the hours of seven (7)a. 
from Girard Avenue to a pain! approximuleiy and eight (8) p. m. (Eastern Standard Time)
200 feet westerly to West Point Avenue, Leuppfor the purpose of electing:
Lane on the northerly side thorool from a painl One (1) Governor
approximately 272 feet easterly from Tam- Two (2) Assemblymen
marsck Road northerly for a distance of ap- (Two (2) Freeholders
proximately 264 foot. One (1) State Committeewoman (Republican)

One (1) State Committeeman (Republican)
Section 3. The owner or owners of the lands One (1) Stale Committeewoman (Democrat)fronting and bordering on saldslreetsdescribed One (l) State Committeeman (Democrat)¯ in Section 1 befool are hereby required to One (l) Mayor - two (2) year 

struct the said sidewalks and appurtenances Two (2) Members of the Common Council
or in front of said lands at his or their own three (3) year terms each
cost and exPense in accordance with the pro- PLACES OFREGISTRYANDVOTING:visions of this bond ordinance. District No. l polling place In the Nortt End

Section 3. In case any such owner orowners Volunteer Fire Company No. 3, Fire Hence, Jeff Barb Corp.
of land shall not construct the said sidewalks North 8th Avenue. Louis A. Sylvester
and appurlenances on or in front of such land Election District No. i shali Include sit Michael & Alice Wllezek
within thirty days after service on such owner that territory lying and being within the here- Raymond D. & Evelyn Barntshor owners of notice pursuant reSections 40:65-2 Inaflsr described territory. Michael Wilczek
to 40:65-5 of the RevtsedStalutesofNew Jersey, BEGINNING at the Lehigh Valley Railroad Chester & Steila Sherwinthe said sidewalks and uppurtenances shall be and North 10th Avenue and running Northerly John & Dorothy Bablchconstructed by the Townshiput the expense of the along the center line of North 10th Avenue to Mid Jersey Property Dee. Co.owner or owners of the land on or in front of the Raritan Itlver; thence, Westerly along the Michael & Mary Ann Starzinskl
which the Improvement is made. Raritan River to tim Borough Line and Hills- John S. & Dorothy Herdgrove

Section 4. The total cost of all such shle- borough Township; thence Southerly along the Michael & Marysnn Starzlnsklwalks and appurtenances constructed by the .Borough Line and along its various courses to Michael & Maryann StarzinskiTownship pursuant to Section 3 hereof shall be the Lehigh Valley Railroad; thence Easterly
Victor & Ilel’cn Da’ku Sr.assessed and Paid for by special asscssmcnls along the Lehigh Valley Railroad to Rm place Adolp~ & Anne Lazowsklto be levied upon the sevnral proPerties front- of Beginning.

ins thereon in proportion to their respective District No. 2 polling place in the North End Joseph & Stalls Cheslafrontages thereon. The an.tuber of annual In- Volunteer Fire Co. No. 3, Fire Hooae, North Edward & Gall Jurkowskisialhnonts in which may be paid the said 8th Avenue. Clsromont Dee.sidewalk assessments to be levied on prop- Election District No. 2 shall Include all thatcrttes in front ol which the improvement is territory lying and being within the hereinaftermade is ten (1O).

Legal Notices
LEGAL NOTICE

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

NOTICE OF SALEOF REALESTATE INTHE BOROUGH OF MANVILLE
FOR NON-PAYMENT OF TAXF.~, ASSF-~MENTS, AND WATER RENTS AND CONNECTIONS.

PUBLIC NOTICE te hereby given that I, Edward J. Marshall, Collector of the Taxing District
of the Borough of Mahvllin, County of Somerset, New Jersey peraoant to the demands of the
statutes In such cases made and provided, will sell st Public Auction on the 9th day of October
1089 It 11 A.M. at the Borough Hall located in the Municipal Butidthg, 101 South Main Street,
Manville, New Jersey, the following described lsndi.

The said lands will be sold to make the amount In municipal liens chargeable against the
same un the 
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Performance Oct. 12

Local Church Will Sponsor

Russian Balalaika OrcJ ,,estra
Dancers who spent six weeks
last summer on tour in the
Soviet Union~ere~ardedas the
best exponents of Russian Folk
Dancing in America. Invited by
the Soviet Government on a re-
quest from the Ukrainian
Society for Cultural Relations
Abroad to study and learn

folk dances and

Residents of surround com-
munities will have the rare op-
portunity of seeing and hearing
an authentic Russian Balalaika
Orchestra in concert onSunday,
Oct. 12, at Br:dgewater East
High School, Somerville Road,
S am erville.

Appearing wifh the balalaika Ukrainian

Local Girls Win
Lincoln Center
Student Awards

The Misses Rosemary Vladyka
and Carol Belomo, both students at
Manville High School, were among
the winners of the 1060-70 Lincoln
Center Student Awards.

The awards are given each year
to provide an opportunity for out-
standing high school seniors to
experience the performing arts
at first hand.

This year each of the 1,000
winner will attend five performan-
ces: two concerts by the New
York Philharmonic and one per-
formance each by the Repertory
Theater of Lincoln Center, the
New York City Ballet Company
and the New York City Opera Cam-

musicians, directed by MarkA.
Selivan, will be the Glinka Rus-
sian Folk Dancers, Russian
Gypsy Singer Sonya Chamina,
and Prima Balalaika Soloist,
Leonard M. Davis. The evening
of Russian folk music and
dances is being presented by
SS. Peter & Paul Greek Ortho-
dox Church, Manville.

In addition to presenting con-
certs of Russian Balalaika mu-
sic throughout cities on the
eastern seaboard, the balalaika
musicians are now famous for
providing some of the musical
background for the film, "Dr.
Zhivago". They have thrilled
listeners with their musical
talents at private diplomatic
parties and at world premieres
such as BingCrosby"s "Russian
Adventure" and Leo Tolstoy’s
"War and Peace." Their Moni-
tor recording "Around the
Samovar" includes Russian
balalaika music that wouldbean
asset in any record collector’s Paw.

Now Through Tuesday library. The award program is being

Paul Newman
The Glinka Russian Folk entirely underwritten through a

Joanne Woodward
gift to The Lincoln Center Fund
from Mrs. Enid A, Haupt, Editor-

tllllllkllalP ; AIR CONDITIONED ~ In-Chief of "Seventeen" magazine.
WiNning i DANCING |
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iEVERYSAT’&SUN’NITE| Mathisen Elected
EveningsT&9:lOP.M. : NOTTINGHAM ~

Sun. - 4:20, 6:40, 9 P.M. : BaHnnnM | New President Of
CHILDREN’S MATINEE

iMercer nm.m=mmv v,,, "l~

, St Hamilton Square NJ Z Youth FellowshPSATURDAY & SUNDAY , " .... ¯ ~’
~r-nT ,~e..L. ,~,,.+ .. ,~ o Aa , The Largest Ballroom in the East ~ 1
~cru. "utu,"t~t at ~ r.,v,. ~ With all Big Bandsl

...~=.m m=~-- ~ . , ~ MONTGOMERY -- David Mathi-
W~~ i Sat. Stan Rvba ~ sen has been elected president of
TY VllUOn-I~dP ; Sun. Ed Shaw

~ the Montgomery Evangelical Free

F ALADDIN
Church YouthFellowshlp.¯

Others are vice president, Bruce
Starts Wed., Sept. 24th ...... Gustafson; secretary, Carol Abra-

Richard Benjamin ~~ ~ lmmsen; and treasurer, Debbie

Ali MacSraw ~"~:::i: ~
Tornqulst.

~=~r~DV[ ~,~::~(N L ~.~ The Rev. Victor Waiters has
I~tjFVI$1NP/LF F,v ,,~ ~ =" f ~~ been appointed counselor for the

COLUMBUSiti’ ¯
" coming year.

.nm-*o~ v.-~. ~~~ He has served with the Evan-
/R-’-d ~ f-r1~ ~~:,~:’,t ] gelical Brethren Churches for a
,..=,,= n. u. ,u I ~L UN~’NM"Ul number of years and is now a doe-
ann over amy) , ~-I/~ ~ _l--’:.:: .....~1 ,oral candidate at the Princeton

Evenings- 7 and 9 P.M. ~~ Theological Seminary in the field
..... use aAMOEN of church history.

i

¯ ..... :,:.!i! :i::i:~[!~i~:~:i
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For

0 Business Loons
¯ Savings Accounts

You can ~e driving one of those thrilling, amazing
new 1970 cars, quick as you can say STATE BANK
of SOMERSET COUNTY. Ask your Auto Dealer,
he’s familiaf with our new car finance plan. He can
save you tithe and money]

i I

Complete Bankinll Serviee~ See Us ....

¯ Automobile Loons ¯ Safe Deposit
¯ Checking Accounts e Home Loans

I 5 I
1

PAY % INTEREST TIME OPEN ACCOUNTS.
I I

STATE BANK of Somerset County
403 Route 206, South

Hillsborough Township

Telephone 359-8144

Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200

Raritan

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Cozp

"Small Enough To Know You . Large Enough To Serve You"

dances from other republics
In the Soviet Union, the Glinka
Russian Folk Dancers added
to their repertoire twelve new
dances taught to them while in
Russia, some of which will be
presented at the concert.

Sonya Cl~amina Is presently a
featured soloist at the famous
Two Guitars Russian Night Club
in New York City and is well-
known for her superb interpre-
tation and dramatic expression
of Russian Gypsy songs.

Balalaika Soloist Leonard M.
Davis Is well known for his
performance of "Lara’s
Theme" on the sound track of
"Dr. Zhivago" and for having
accompanied the famous pianist
Van Cllburn in arendltionofthe
popular Russian melody "Mos-
cow Nights" at a dinner honoring
Sol Hurok, internationally
known impressario. Onstagehe
will demonstrate a method of
balalaika playing in which no
pick or plectrum is ever used
but only the musician’sfingers.

Tickets for the concert canbe
purchased from SS. Peter and
Paul Church, 605 Washington
Avenue, Manville.

i
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1969

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT PRE-HALLOWEEN PARTY

Joseph Ruth of Manville re-[_ Mrs..Cathy Agone .of 300 We.st
eently received recognition at[ rrecn Avenue: ..~zanvzne~re.cen.tty
Somerset County College for out.lgave a pre-tmaoween ~-~rty tar

~r a h e men, children living in the Westonarea_tandin_ academic c Ive ]
durin~ the 1968 - 69 academiclMrs. Agone plans other events for
year. I Wee,on area children.

I

Township.
FEATURING:
¯ Six Indoor Tennis Coufls
. Shadow g Glare Free L;ghtnng
¯ Resilent Playmg Surface
¯ Heallh Club, Free Io Members,

Saunas re, Uen & Women,
Steamroom for Men,
Exelc~se Room, Recreatron Room.

¯ Free Parkmg, Locker Room.
Showers a~d Lounge Area.

¯ Professional Instructmn
(Individual and Class)

RATE SCHEDULE: Per Hour- Per Seaso~
¯ Monday to Friday 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. $250.00
¯ Monday to Fr=day 5 P.M. Io ]2 P.M. $280.00
¯ Saturday & Sunday 8 A.M. Io II P.M. $300.00
¯Courts May Be Reserved f0~ Full o~ Halt Hour

Peluods One Hour Minimum Period.
¯ Fee S~own Covers Seaso~ of 3O Weeks {ram
October I l0 May l, for The Houls Scheduled. This
Fee Can be Shared by The Number of Playe,s Using
The Courl. Four Players Sha,ng the Court Would
Each Pay One Quarle~of "The Total Cost.

Somerset Tennis Club, P,O, Box 355, ~omerville, N.J.
Balalaika soloist Leonard M, Davis, well known for his perform
ance on the sound track of "Dr. Zhivago" will take part in the
Russian Balalaika Orchestra performance in this area on Oct, 12.
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Progresso 6-oz. ¢
TOMATO PASTE Imported 2 cons 25 +

+’.~.~ 99~
uAA.no. Bro~d m.e o. 4~ ’-Ib $’ +

, , V,LU, ’ TOMATO SAUCE Progresso 8c’=°n*" 10"
~/~

’~ I ] SL I+ ,ill FREE ll~ll~is’~l~’’’~l~t ~:~l~Nnll~Lentil’Minnestr°ne’A20"°z’’S
~

I~KVVnl[E;av ~vvr ormocoron+& Beonll~ tuns n
(~

I I SECTION ONE ’ =,.o,S
,Ill WITH "rillS COU~P£N t)/, I; TOMATO PUREE ,ro.esso ’rogresso 3 cans 1 +

L~ ~1 ((I ASSEMmE.IT.YOUnSELF|1+ II,n>t WEBSTER’S"<" GARLIC WINE VINEGAR ’3=’29"
(~ I I ~ NEW TWENTIElrH CENTURY -DIC:’TrIONARY ~/li
~)

~AeRl0~p°’~°°d°l°n,y.’l,= ~OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE r+/:l;~"+ ITALIAN DRESS NNGw+~o.e~:,* 37" =~

+ mam~,~+ +’.~:::+’++

,... ~O~A~0

+ P~++ ::,
~= OH Plain or iodized " :

~, [ MORTONo,, SALT ,z¢)otGETregulor | FREE!price."
m/~

With This Coupon and

i
purchase (2 conts.

¯ ~ 1 limit one per adult family.
Mf

n MN Coupon good at any Foocltown Supe~ma.d~et. - g.

~

I~l ~.oupon expires SoturaOyo aePteml~er sO" ~’pn’
e

+

ll+~s~
+

~ ~
Powder =59c

°s°’i°iPig +
m With ,his Coupon Boneless ~b~o~¢~ft?~+, ,. $,09

+
mE Coupon good at ony Foodtown Supermorket.

I" Limit one per adult family. ~.D.A. Oovc G,oa~I Choke s ....

~i Coupon expires ~urdo,, September’0 SJkLE! +~?=+0.ou., .o~s~ + ’l"
~i~ MN Mfg. Cpn. :’’’’ ’¢. Oroded Choke Thick Cul Top "

~1~ GROUND¢HUCK +79"ROUND OR
SHOULDER l . +

¯ ROUND GROUND,+.99
~0

All Grinds
+ HILL$BRO=. + 59"

con Green Giant
~.j

COFFEE With This Coupon r~od,o,, r~ .... "th. h.I +m.(, ’=-0. ..... ’"NIBLETS CORN 5 ?;::’ st ~Farm Fresh Produce ~-.
b-oz. ¢mq Coupon good at any Foodtown Supermarket. ORANGE JUICE 5 c.., 89~.? Limit one per adult family, 20.~fg. Cpn. ~<~

M N Coupon expires Saturday, September Swanson Frozen Pancakes and Sauloge. |rags and
’ S<3mago, o¢ r-ttlIKh Twit L

SAUSAGE ,,,,.39"
|reoklton° Fresh

cont.
¢

SOUR CREAM ’" 39
Kto|t Nature|

=. I quid ’ SWISS SLICES ~o;z19c
29c 6o ,ocooo,. o..~o,o~ o,, w~..,-+~_ ~ ~++=,o,o+OCTAGON , ; , memum s.=nu +. VVc

~,-~APPLES.~,. 3 a 39’ +

With This Coupon Vo+tm.l~ht or Dark Cho¢olm.. orBuUer0~otch Frozen PEARS m. 19’
¯ Extre ~y

Coupon good at any Foodtown $.u--ark.e,t ~ I~IRD$ ]EY| ’UDI)"’ 3 CUCUMBERS 3 ,o,25’ +
Limit one per adult ,amiuy, .,g.,-p-. ,

POTATOES 5 /~i 59’MN Coupon expire= ~oturdoy, September 20. COOL g ,7-0, ""’"="
¯ CREAMY =" v.~.o,.. +.

ONIONS 3,..~29’,. .-~

Prkos offe~ve tlzough knturdoy, SOl~t~md~or 20. Not ~N)oodide foe ~al orv~ We roa4r#o ~ tiller to Hndt quo0~lt~.. Mombw Twin Co,roW Oroco01.

MAZUR’S
FOODTOWN

ROUTE #20g-SOUTH

HILLSBORO PLA2A

141 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

MANVILLE

60 EAST MAIN, ST.,

SOMERVILLE


